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Transit Company Refuses to Make Any con
cussions—Demands the Right to M od 

Ils Own Business

<»Passenger Trains, Stalled by Storms, Swept Off 
fit Tracks and Carried to Destruction by 
Terrible Slide of Snow and 
Seventy Wore Asleep in Cars at the Time

WESTERN TOWNS ARE 
LIVING UNDER WATER PHILADELPHIA, March 2. — As 

the time draws nearer lor the general 
sympathetic strike of all organized 
labor in Philadelphia in support of the 
trolley men the pressure being brought 
to bear bn the Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit Company to submit the ques
tion at issue to arbitration is becoming 
stronger. The menace of a general 
strike has stirred up business met 
and large employers of labor and th.

Several Drowned—Funeral Service for the efforts made yesterday to have the 
Vielles of Soowslides it Mace aid 

Вогке—Bridges Swept Awiy

■ i

Rivers Six Feet Deep in the 
Principal Streets

The avalanche rolled down the moun
tain at 4.20 a. m. The two trains with 
three locomotives, four powerful elec
tric motors, the depot and water tank 
were swept off the ledge and deposited 
in a twisted mass of wreckage at the 
foot of the mountain. The noise from

EVE,RETT, Wr,, March 2—As fur
ther details of the disaster that over
whelmed two* Great Northern passen
ger trains when an avalanche swept 
the trains and c. pirticn of the town 
of Wellington at the west port of the 
Case ado tunnel down the mountain 
side are received, the horror grows.

Twentytthree lives are known to 
have been lost when the mass of snow 
loose stones and uprooted trees hurl
ed the cars containing seventy sleep
ing persons over the -narrow ledge of 
the high line down to the bottom of 
the canyon 200 feet below and when 
the last reports were received twenty- 
five more were missing. Besides these 
a score are more or leas seriously in
jured.

Complete lists of the injured cannot 
be obtained until rescuers have dug all 
the bodies out of the wreckage. The 
lists available at present contain only 
the names of trainmen killed and in
jured.

Partial lists of dead and injured fol
low:—

The dead — Trainmaster Blackburn, 
Everett; A." E. Longjoy, secretary to 
Sept. O’Neil; Louis Walker, Everett, 
took on Supt. O’Neill's car.

Seriously injured—J. D. Kurde, fire
man.

The two trains that were carried by 
the great wave of ice and snow were 
the Westbound Spokane Limited and 
the Westbound Trans-Continental 
Past Mall. The latter carried no pas
sengers.

Most of the dead and injured are be
lieved to have been passengers on the 
Spokane Express, forty of whom were 
on thé train at the time of the disas
ter. , Besides, these thirty workmen who 
had bean engaged in the battle against 
the. drifts that hifd been holding the 
two ill-fated trains imprisoned in the 
mountains Since February 24. 
sleeping in the day coach__.

company accept arbitration in som- 
form were renewed today with vigor 
The ultimatum is offered by the Rapid 
Transit Company that "the company 
has not changed and will not in any 
manner change its attitude with re
spect to arbitration, already outlined 

WALLACE, Idaho, March 2—With jn ц8 reply to the ministers associa- 
flags at half-mast, stores and business tion,” has not disheartened those who 
houses closed, over a thousand people are working for peace. The fact that 
of the Couer D’Alene mining district leaders of the strikers have
gathered here yesterday for the first pressed themselves as willing to ac- 
funeral service for the victims of the 
great slides that visited the Mace and 
Burke districts. Union services, in 
which all the clergymen ' Of/ the city 
participated, were held in the Masonic 
Temple Opera House over the bodies 
of victims.

The weather continues rainy and 
many slides are reported in the can
yons of the district, causing damage 
to buildings. General apprehension is 
driving to Wallace the residents of the bottom of the strike: 
towns exposed to the danger of slides. "First, the right of our employes to 

SEATTLE, Wn„ March 2—Water deal directly with us without the In- 
from the melting snows in the moun- tervention of an organization office; - 
tains by local rains has made raging ed and controlled by outside men, and: 
torrents of all the streams in Central “Second, the right of this company 
and Western Washington and today to have the same freedom in hiring 
the towns in the lowlands are facing and discharging men 
serious floods. From all parts of the have in staying with or leaving the 
state reports are being received show- company.
ing that the rivers are rising rapidly. /These rights are fundamental and 

SPOKANE, Wn„ March 2—Spéciale- д0 not submit themselves to any form 
from inland points tell of the most 0f arbitration. To surrender them to 
devastating floods in the history of the

the slide, which was a mile long, could 
bo heard throughout the valley, and 
Supt. O’Neill, who was directing the 
work of the night shift, marshalled his 
men and hurried to the rescue. A mes
senger was dispatched at once for help.

The first news of the disaster was 
brought by John Wentzeil, of Welling
ton. He staggered into Skyhomish, 18 
miles from Wellington, yesterday.

"All wiped out,” he cried, "nothing 
but smooth snow where the tracks 
stood and the trains were dumped "in
to the canyon.”

He was so exhausted from his long 
fight against the snow that it was sev
eral hours before he could give a co
herent story.

Messages telling of the disaster, were 
sent to Everett and relief trains bear
ing physicians and workers were made 
up and dispatched. Owing to the pre
vious slides which have blocked the 
road and swept away portions of the 
track, thé rescue trains can get no fur- 
then than Scenic, whence the rescuers 
have to make their way on foot over 
the snow.

Another train bearing

ex

cept any fair proposition to arbitrate 
has removed one obstacle towards 
peace and the influences at work on 
the Rapid Transit Company feel that 
they will be successful in avoiding 
the general labor conflict.

The attitude on arbitration as out
lined by the company to the ministers 
association is as follows:

“There are but two real questions At

that the men

wrecking
equipment and carrying ' undertakers 
and more workmen and provisions 
enough to last 500 persons ten days was 
sent east this morning.

SEATTLE,Wn„ March 1,—The 
slide at Wellington is officially report
ed to the Great Northern officials in 
Seattle to be about

outside interest would be to ab-any
rogate the management of the corpora
tion which duty the law imposes upon 
us as directors."

Both branches of city councils meet 
afternoon and some action

snow legion. Five persons have been drown
ed for falling to heed warnings.

t . _ At Pullman streets are torrents three
, ... one mile in width, to six feet deep, a two story building 

reaching from the lower tower, south having been swept away, together 
of Wellington to the first snow shed, w|th the homes of half a dozen famil-

four *es-
tomorrow
by the political organization in ro.vor 

At Davenport and Garfield, the rivers ie ”?* unexpected, 
are rushing through the streets. Colfax While e „reanized labor
is isolated, all railway and wire con- Peace аге "f mf. ' ® ,nts
nection being cut off with water three *8 eotng ahead with its g , _
feet deep in the streets. to carry out the general strike order

North Idaho reports tell of the Clear- 'Of the central labor union, 
water and Snake Rivers rising rapid
ly. One span of the bridge over Law
yers Canyon, said to be one of the 
longest and highest railway bridges in 
the United States, is reported to have 
been swept away above Kamiah, Ida-

fully a mile distant, past the 
sidings that arg capable of holding 
seventy cars each.

were to bring about

T

HYPNOTIST REFUSES PLAN BIG ATHLETIC 
TO REVIVE VICTIM MEET IN ONTARIO FINDER IS CHAIRMAN
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NEW TORK, March 2,—In the dense 
tog which still enveloped New Tor'; 
today,ah'accident occurred in which at 
least" two vessels were badly damaged. 
Wlien the British steamer Sidra, a su
gar carrier, from Cuba for this port. 
Anchored in quarantine it was seen 
that eKe had been in collision. Her 
bow was badly stove in and she gave ! 
other evidences of participation in a 
bad smash-up. The vessel with which 
the sugar freighter collided was the 
Norwegian fruit steamer Minnesota. 
Details of the collision have not been 
learned.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Com
pany steamer Tagus ran down Щ? 
schooner Republic in the fog about 20 
miles east of Bamegat, on the New 
Jerseycoaet, today. The Republic was 
damaged to such an extent that a call 
for assistance was sent out for her. 
There was no report of any damage to 
the Tagus.

The Republic’s request for assistance 
was answered from this port,the wreck
ing tug Relief sailing shortly after 9 
o’clock. The Tagus stood by the Re
public to render any necessary aid 
pending the arrival of the Relief. _

Voting. Fellow Has Been In TMs Will bo a Feature of the 
Trance Several Days

Budget Coming oi Friday — Several Com
mittees Met Today but Did Little 

Business

GARUALTY LIST LARGE 
IN NICARAGUAN BATTLE

Next Exhibition

Lady Badly Burned by an Etelrie Lamp— Teller of Weslen Bank Commits Suicide; 
Moyle, B. C„ Suf.ers Fiom Wear 

Ftm ce Due to Co'd.
Two Hundred and Twen y-Wa Said to Have 

Been Killed—Mere Than Tbit 
Number Wouide*

March 2—FREDERICTON, N. Б.,
The public accounts committee held 
Its first session this morning. The 
meeting was a short one and nothing 

done. Mr. J. K.

Case Unknown—Lunat.e Fatally Hurt 
Trying to Escipe

of importance was 
Finder, M, P. F„ was elected chairman 
and it was decided to take up the ex
amination of the accounts tomorrow 
irormng. The expenditures will be tin* 
first items dealt with and will pvob 
ably occupy some days.

■ The Legislature this afternoon will 
have before it Mr. Tweeddale’s Resolu
tion on the St. John Valley Railway 
arm it i« expected that there will Le 
some pretty spirited speeches. In alt 
probability there will be an amend
ment made to the resolution.

The committee on elections met this 
morning in the clerk’s room and con
sidered matters that will be later in
troduced into the House. The meeting 
was more of a general discuss! rn over 
matters tp, be submitted.

The budget, it is now expected, will 
be brought down on Friday next and 
it is not unlikely that the .House will 
meet On Saturday.

SAGINAW, Mich., March 2—On the HIGH RIVER, Alberta, March L — 
complaint of several prominent citi- Charles Stanley Young, teller in the 
zens and the Humane Society, the po- Dominion Bank here, committed sui

cide in his room in the rear of the
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, March 2. — 

Gradually the casualty list of the bat
tles between the government and in
surgents at Tipitapi has increased un
til now it is estimated that not .'ess 
than 225 men were killed and 350 
wounded. Seachers have come upon 
bodies scattered over a large territory 
as though the wounded had died in 
the attempt to drag themselves to 
some refuge.

lice at midnight last night removed 
from the /show window of a local mu
sical house the rigid body of David An-

bank by shooting himself through the 
brain. The cause of Young’s act is 
not known. Young was eighteen years

Hisderson, a youpg man who had been in old and had a good character, 
a hypnotic trance for the past thirty- mother, Mrs. Harrison Young,a widow

lives at Edmonton.six hours. The youth was placed in the 
trance by Prof. Powers, a professional 
hypnotist, who had gained great power

TORONTO, Ont., March 1.—A fea- 
the Canadian National fixture of

hibition this year .will be a two days’ 
over him, speaking through a phone athletic meeting, the greatest ever 
from a distance of one hundred miles, seen in Canada. One day is to be de- 
So far all efforts to awaken Anderson voted to amateur and the other to pro- 
liave been unavailing. Powers declares fessional sport. Elwood Hughes has 
that he will not come to Saginaw until been appointed to manage the meeting 
the expiration of the week, and an or- an(i Will apply at once to the Cana- 
uer lias been issued for his arrest.

DALAI LAMA IS HAVING
A HIGH OLD TIMEdlan Amateur Athletic Union for a

COLBORNE, 'Ont., March 2—Miss 
Anita Simons, of Frankford, met with 
a peculiar accident at her home, while 
she was moving an electric reading 
lamp. A ring which she was wearing 
came in contact, it is stated, with an 
exposed wire, melting the ring, burn
ing her hand and also paralyzing her 
arm.

NELSON, В. C„ March 2—Moyie is 
now suffering from a water famine 
due to a freeze-up of the water system 
last week. Snow slides between Nel
son and [Spokane have blocked the 
Great Northern line for two days. 
Passengers were transferred at North- 
port, and came to Nelson by the Boun
dary train last night. One slide is four 
hundred feet long and sixteen feet 
deep. Much heavy timber was carried 
nwa.v V. ilh the snow, and the work of 
clearing the track is difficult.

permit.
TORONTO, March 1,—W. J* Cun

ningham, a lunatic, died yesterday as 
a result of a fractured skull sustain
ed by falling from the asylum window 
on Monday in an effort to escape. 
Cunningham had escaped and had

LOS ANGELES OFFERS 
$150,000 FOR THE FIGHT

Sleeps on Ite Top Floor of Hold — A 
Triumphal Mirch lato Darjl.ng

DARJILING, British India, March 2. 
The Dalai Lama, the religious head of 
the Buddhists who fled from LhaSs 
two weeks ago and more recently was 
deposed as the head of the Tibetan 
government, arrived here yesterday af
ternoon. He was the object of a great 
display of religious fervor on the part 
Ol the Buddhists, A big procession of 
the faithful met the Tibetan pope some 
distance from the city and escorted 
him with grand ceremony. The Dalai 
Lamas progress was frequently held ■ 
td by hysterical women craving 
mission to touch the high priest’s gar
ments or thrusting up babies to be 
blessed.

The Dalai Lama and his suite were 
installed in the Druid Hotel, the Lama 
himself occupying the top floor, as no 
one is permitted to sleep on a higher 
level than he. There is an altar in the 
corner of the room and incense lamps 
burn incessantly before images of 
Buddha.

LOS ANGELES, March 2,—Richard 
Ferris, who managed the Los Angeles 
aviation meet, has just sent this tele
gram to Tex Rickards and Jack Glea
son: “Will you consider legitimate 
proposition to bring the Jeffries-John- 
sen tight to Los Angeles if guaranteed 
$: 60,099?"

Ferris says one local capitalist is 
ready to put up $100,000.

FRANCE THREATENED .
WITH RAILWAY STRIKE

Emploies on Comment Lius Not Sitis- 
f.« With Their Pu—Vote to 

Quit Work THE SEINE RISING AGAINper-

RETURNING TO WORK AT 
• THE BETHLEHEM PLANT

PARIS, March 2,—The continued 
rainfall has raised the level of the 
river Seine to 21 feet 5 inches today 
almost equalling the flood maximum 
of 1882. The water is again pouring 
into the mouths of the sewers. The 
weather however, is gradually improv
ing and the authorities believe that 
the river will not rise further.

PARJ9, March 2—The threat of a 
general strike of the firemen and en
gineers on the State Railroad is due to 
the dissatisfaction of the employes of 
the Western Railroad which was re-eOUTH BETHLEHEM, Pa., March 

2—Confidence ill the ability of the au- cently taken over by the State with 
thorites to maintain order and protect the adjustment of certain premiums 
men brought an increased number of accruing under the old management, 
workmen to the Bethlehem Steel M.
Works today. The state police have Works, Posts and Telegraphs, offered 
been withdrawn from the streets of 
the town and are stationed within the ployes were not appeased.

Early today thl engineers on the

Mlllerand, Minister of Public
BERLIN, March 2,—Count 

Von Seckendorff, former court 
shall died today- 
grandmaster of the court to the late 
Dowager Empress Frederick and for 
many years occupied a prominent po
sition in society. He was born in 1843,

Goetz 
mav- 

He officiated as

♦
Donaldson Liner Cassandra brough 

such a large cargo on her present trip 
that her warehouse tracks at No. 4 
berth are overcrowded and the cars 
moved over to No. 5 berth in order 
to load.

to make certain changes but the em-

steei works and in front of the com
pany’s main office. The sheriff's depu- State Railway after several hours’ dis- 
tles, however, are still patrolling the cussion, favored a strike unless an in- 
streets. crease in wages was granted them.

■«4

TWENTY-THREE DEAD, TWENTY 
; FIVE MISSING; TRAINS HURLED BY

AVALANCHE 200 FT. INTO CANYON

URGING COMPANY TO 
ACCEPT ARBITRATION

Pnlladelptila Business Men
Fear General Strike

Stores close at 6 p.m. St. John, March 2, 1910

A FIN£ NEW STOCK OF

Boys’ Spring Suitsі

Have Just Arrived, are Now on Sale
We received this week another large shipments of New Spring 

Suits for Boys. They4include the new styles and makes in both 
and three piece suits, in two piece suits there are doubletwo

breasted coats with knickerbockers and plain pants; also Norfolk 
Suits with plain and knickerbocker pants. In Boys’ vest, or three 
piece suits there is a very large variety in,bo .and...single. .-
breasted styles, with both pla n and strap and, buckle knicks.

The cloths from which these suits are made aré very lieat and 
They are well lined and made ând splendid fitters. Thedressy.

variety is larger than any we have previously shown. The valueus 
are exceptionally good.

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits

$2.50, 3.90. 3.75. 4.50. 5.00 to 8.00 
Boys’ Vest* Suits—4.75. 5.00. 5.50. 

8.09, 7JO. 8.00. 9.00 to 12.00
Prices:

Vest Suits 30 to 35 breast? "Sizes of 2-piece Suits, 25 to 32.

Ta і loring
and

f CIoLhl n g
OPERA HOUSE BLK. ---!£© to 307 UNION SHEET?

J. N. Harvey

THIS VILLAGE CAN BE 
REACHED ONLY BY BOATCasserole

Dishes Hocklmer, N. Y., Surrounded 
by Raginj TorrentsA new assortment of the above dishes has 

just been received.
This dish has seemingly supplied a long-felt want 
Heavily silver-plated frame with earthen dish.
We-always carry a full assortment of" electro” plated ’ 

goods which at present comprises an attractive • line 
of Sandwich Plates.

Situation is 6ran — Lighting Pans Shu, 
Down, Hi Drinking Water, № 

A''tn$es Vaca ed

UTICA, N. ?.. March 2,—The only 
manner in which the village of Hockl
mer can be reàchèd is by boat and 
through the raging flood that sur- 

| rounds the village this is a most dau- 
! gerous and unpleasant effort. No 
j trains have been run through the vil ■ 

А і lage since last evening, and it is re
ported now that the Central Hudson

W. H. THORNE & CO„ Ltd.
K

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

i railroad bridge east of the village will 
be dynamited during the forenoon. At 
present and through the night traitis 
bn the, Central run from Hoffmans to 
Just east of Utica on the West Shore. 
Tills caused great delay in me sche
dules. Tkolley cars can approach the 
town on the west only as far as Mo
hawk and from that point on one must 
take to the boat crossing the swht 
channel of the river and about a mile 
bf roaring flood. The highways on the 
west and- north are covered with great 
volumes of waters and floating ice and 
no vehicle could be forced „trough 

' them. The situation on Kerkimer Ц- 
; st If is grave. Throughout the night the 

We guarantee the NEW CENTURY village was in complete darkness, the 
to work perfectly, or to refund the gas and electric light plant being ren- 
purchase price. deréd useless by the flood. The muni-

Come and see"It à» well as our full oipal water plant cannot b,e used and 
line of 8tovéèf-toe.-tneee complete In the i people are put ,to the 'most desperate
country: * . straits for water for domestic purposes.

We are sure we can both please you Fully a third of the houses In the
and save you money too. Place are uninhabitable

houses have been thrown open for the 
accommodation of the homeless ones 

; Щ 4® $>ôeeH4&. The,, gloomy,: dark 
morning with thjyateotng clouds made 
the scene, about as hopeless as one may 
imagine and hundreds of people were 
seeking sâfety by securing boats that 
conveyed them to.neighboring towns or 
to the Higher ground west of the vil
lage. No- one yet places estimates
on the damage. ..............

[ÇitÉÿEÈAND, .March 2.—.Fully 
thousand persons homeless,other thou
sands living on*the second floors of 
t^elr homes, traffic impeded and. 
ness demoralized ,іц many places is 
tfle situation -in Ohio -today its the re
sult of the recent floods. While the. 
high water has, receded somewhat m 
moat rHW valleys in others danger 
from ici .gorges Is threatened.

$22.80 CASH wifi buy a
New Ceutury Range

fitted with High Shelf, Good Size Oven, 
Six Eight-inch Covers, Removable Nic
kel Rafis, Duplex Grate and all mod
ern Improvements, - ■ -

This is the best Stove Value ever of
fered in St. John and Alls the require
ments of those who cannot afford to 
buy a high priced Range.

і

<D

and other

Emerson ®. Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Street»

up-*

A Special Sale of
MEN’S TROUSERS

a

busi-

This is a splendid opportunity to save money and add an 
extra pair of Trouser sto your wardrobe.

$1.50 Trousers for.. .$1.20 $2.50 Trousers for .. .$2-00 
2.00 Trousers for... 1.50 3.00 Trousers for

“O-
’

CerSTiLS LEAD IN THE 
ISLAND HOCKEY LEAGUE1.3$

Hundreds of pairs to choose from,
Win Majority of Goals ii III Play-off - 

Brills! Earners Goalie Out— 
Tiapiranca Suggérons

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John. CHARLOTTETOWN. P.E.I. March 

2.;—The. Crystals of Summerside are 
hcckey champions of the island for 
nineteen, ten. Last night they fought 

і it out here with the Victorias of Char
lottetown. The latter won 4 to 3, but 
as the Crystals had previously defeat
ed them 3 to ’0 at Siimmersidë in the 
first game of the play-off, they cap
tured the trppfyy with 
goals. They 'also won t 
trophy.

Rev. J. A. W'infleld,immigrant agent 
of P.., E-. I„ Ip -England, sails on April 

■’ 23rd with a party of farmers with 
wives and’ families to take up farms 
here. . . , .

A meeting of . tjie provincial temper
ance alliance recommended that the 
sale of, liquors for medical purposes 

Stores close І I 7 p. Щ be taken from dniggists and vendors.
Qthqr suggestions -wfre made towards 
strengthening, the prohibitioh act.

Fownes’ Celebrated
Tan Cape Gloves

$1.00
F. S. THOMAS

a majority of 
the intermediate

> 539 Main St.
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E WEDNESDAY, MARCH r2 -1910THE STAR, RT. JOHN N.TWO
American Anthracite,ÇOAl^ Old Mines Sydney-;

Delivered in bttlk or in bags. Prices Low.
R. P. CD. W. F. STARR. Ltd.

49 SMYTHE 8T„ 14 CHARLOTTE ST,

ACTIVITIES COMMENCE IN „ 
EASTERN LEAGUE CIRCLES

Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve

NEWS OF SPORT X
AMUSEMENTS

■will be Goat Anderson, who, although 
weak hitter, evens up by great speed 

on the bases and the large amount Of 
ground *he covers in left field. Wilfred 
Osborn will take care of the centre 
field job, and it is hard to see how he 

even passed up by the big league

MONTREAL, March 1—Things are 
moving round In the Eastern League 
ball circuit. With Ed Barrow at the 
helm in Montreal we expect to have a 
real revival out Atwater Park way. 
But what we expect here is nothing to 
what some of the other ball centres on 
the circuit are anticipating. Buffalo, 
for one, expects a recurrence of the 
halcyon days of 1902 and several suc
ceeding years, when the Bisontc Herd 
took the city by storm and again plac
ed Bistontown upon the baseball map. 
The Bison team looks mighty good.

The Bison hackstopping department, 
consisting of Lew McAllister,
Woods and that fast colt, Alvah Wil
liams, stands on at least even terms 
with the best in the league. The pitch
ing staff, above the ordinary last year, 
will be much stronger In the battle 
to come. Dubec will, unquestionably, 
add strength to the pitching depart
ment; Carmichael Is touted as a good 
one, and Sheets will don the Bison 
spangles heralded as a wizard of 
curves. At the close of last season 
Burchell waa going finely. Taylor, 
Vowinkle, Malarkey and Kissinger are 
seasoned veterans, sure to perform 
creditably.

The Infield looms up away ahead of

NEW RECORDS ESTARUSllED 
IN BRITAIN SPORT

aTRIM ELECTRICSEDDIE McCAFFERTT IS 
AGAIN UNDER THE KNIFE

NICKEL” — ALL NEW PICTURES TODAY I€€

TO A STANDSTILL STIRRIN6
CLIMAXESSAVED FROM THE TIDESELIGwas

managers. He Is a hard hitter, uses 
good judgment on the bases and covers 

ground than the average garden- s 
er. What Alperman can do In right 
field, Is a matter of conjecture, as he 
belongs 111 the Infield, but his hitting 
Is reeded and he no doubt will make a 

a gardener. His hitting 
should be at least 60 to 7» points high
er than Maloney’s—which should help 

Kustus will be carried as utility

DRAMA
Boifeag «< Btiallsu Hue Sine Splendid 

Регіегілапсзз

Accountants-didn't leave anything at 
all for the Electrics when they bowled 
them in the City League last evening. 
One of the strings was close, however, 
going to the winners by a margin of 
three pins only. Stanton mounted to 
105 on his first string, and topped the 
averages with 901-3. Secret

ACCOUNTANTS.

Business Manager of Mootreal Ball Club is 
Having a Long Siege of S ckness

more
A War Time Story from Italy fAn East Indian Drama

IN THE SERPENT’S POWER A PATRIOT’S OAUBHTER
success as

-RAY HOPEMONTREAL, March 1,—Followers of 
the fortunes of the Montreal ball club 
will regret to hear that Eddie McCaff- 
erty, the business manager of the club 
for the past two seasons, who has 
been ill most of the winter, had to un
dergo another operation yesterday.

Shortly after the formation of the 
National Hockey Association, of which 
he was elected secretary, Mr. McCaff- 
erty was laid low with an attack of 
pleurisy. Complications set in and lour 
weeks ago he was removed to the Vic
toria Hospital to undergo an opera
tion.

Yesterday another operation was 
considered necessary.

The patient is reported to be pro
gressing favorably.

LONDON, March 1,—Followers of 
foot racing have had two remarkable 
performances to discuss lately. One is 
G. Bonhag’s three miles in 14 mins. 
25 2-5 secs, on an indoor track at Buf
falo, U. S. A., and the other J. Don
aldson's 100 yards In 8% secs, at Jo
hannesburg, South Africa. It may be

ft DRAMATIC 
FILM STORY

Wally LADDIELAST id
TIME
TODAYsome, 

outfielder.
“Iron Man” McGinnlty has purchas

ed Hugh Hearne from Baltimore, and 
expects the Show Guard artist to make 
good on the team.

There is plenty of baseball left in the 
veteran and his аЬІЦЛу to clout ..the 
ball will add to the batting, strength, 
of -the Indians. Newark has. tieeri slng-. 
ultirly fortunate In securing men from 
Baltimore.., Johnny Kèlly has '.'made” 
good in every department of the game, 
and Bay Demmitt was released by 
DUnn to Newark only to.be drafte.d in-.

last year's. At the Initial sack either;
Robertson or Johnson show an all- -ineJJTtat iHqSStie w8 
around record superior to that .of aschls-Yorme^fseoctates^,. ^
Clancy. While George Smith put up ®gned 
a fine fielding game at second base, daily from
Walter Bast has him frazzled as a team. Bddle^ ZlmmermMfi- ou^hustling

cord of Shortstop Nattress, although MCGBIOKY- . •. — -v:. - .ГГММИШМ
he will have to travel at a speedy gait V ? * »^
to outclass previous performances of ; written to a friend In Newark that t _
Natty. With the 1909 percentages as 
a basis for comparison, the position 
of shortstop has been Immeasurably 
strengthened by 'the acquisition of 
Charley Starr. Dave Brain remains 
as guardian of the hot corner, making 
the Bison’ Infield hard to beat for 
speed. The Buffalo outfield remains : 
uncompleted pending the signing of a 
right fielder, now being sought for. If 
the newcomer classes with White and 
Henline, the Bison outfield will show 
an improvement of 60 per cent, to all- 
around strength. ... ... ,

EXPECT GANiZEL TO REPEAT IN

THE ORCHESTRAEOWARD ROBSON IN SONGS86 79 95 260 86 2-3
90 88 264 88

. 75 84 78 237 79
90 76 271 90 1-3 ' stated at once that both performances
88 80 247 82 2-Ї I are viewed with some doubt to Eng

land. This is perhaps natural, when 
the critics are men with no experience 
of Indoor running, or the conditions 
prevailing in South Africa. As the 
writer happens to understand both, he 
Is not quite as doubtful, though some 
confirmation of both performances will 
be welcome.

Having created records to the Sev
enth Regiment (New York) Armory 
when ony half.fit, the writer is quite 
satisfied that indoor tracks are rela
tively faster than outdoor tracks, and 

’is there were a building big enougu 
turning a similar trick of the Shay- j of a four laps to the mile
wards in the commercial section. They j track being laid out, it is more than 
capped three points and missed the 
fourth by.four pins' only. Score;

Sinclair.
Cowan.................... 86
Smith. ..
Stanton................ 105
Moore......................82

-•

K Special-^UP IN EIFFEL TOWER, PARIS”

QUEEN’S RINK.
AMHERST RAMBLERS IS.ALL-ST.JOHNHOCKEY434 428 * 417

ELECTRICS.

... 76 86 96
... 71 76 76
.. 93 87 83

McAllister ... 70 84 90
Hutchings. . . 86 76 70

REAL85 2-8Paterson. .. 
Lawson. .. 
Johnson.. ..

Saturday March 5th
Reserve Seats l<5o

74

HOCKEY87 2-8 
811-3 
771-3

Ї Admission 26c.
R. J. ARMSTRONG, Proprietor.

♦
895 40» 414 1218

WHAT IS ITCH DIRT? ІШІАІІЕ-те GRAND PICTURE FEATURES.
The H'ueenets. Pets Travelling. Travelling In France. Hypnotist

Soenie Comedy

-2The Emarnays came very close to
It is the old Anglo-Saxon name for 

Dendruff and it’s a good one, If you 
have dandruff you have itch dirt and 
the little microbes that are part and 

; parcel of dandruff are working ■ per
sistently night and day and sooner or 
later will reach the very life of your 
hair and destroy its vitality.

Then you’ll be bald—Bald to stay— 
for not even the v onderful rejuvenat
ing properties In Parisian Sage can 
grow hair after the hair bulb or root 
is dead. Parisian Sage cures Dandruff.

■ Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King St., and 24 
Dock St., the druggist, sells it—recom
mends It and guarantees, it; only 50 
cents a large bottle and your money 
back if it falls to cure Dandruff, Fall- 
lag Heir and Itching of the Scalp.

fcr
likely some startling times would be 
accomplished. There is no wind to 
bother one indoors, and no loss of 
power through the give and breaklng- 
away of the cinders, which, on a loose 
track Is all against fast times. Bonhag 
did 15 mins. 5 secs. In the Olympic three 
miles, the race being won In just in
side 14 mins. 40 secs. He Is a man, 
however, who has invariably shown his 
best running on boards. His rival V. 
Tail) at Buffalo made no showing in 
the Olympic 5 miles, but the climate no 
doubt upset him, while he has had two 
seasons to develop, which he evidently 
has done, considering he recently rail 
a mile at. Buffalo in 4 rains. 26 secs. 
The question as to whether indoor or 
outdoor tracks are the faster is an In
teresting one, and until We have a real
ly large Indoor track, it will probably 
not be answered properly. Probably a 
quarter mile track, composed of clay 
(and Indoors), would be faster than 
anything athletes have yet run on 
for K Is very seldom we get a dead 
calm outdoors, unless the air is heavy 
and therefore unfavorable.

Cc (petty
ONE OTHER SUBJECT.

M. R. A., LTD.
Ey Special Request “NERO" Will Єє Repealed Friday and Saturday With Lecturethere is a possibility of his staying 

home in Nebraska and playing in the 
State League there and the fans are 
worrying some over the rumor. Mana
ger McGinnlty feels confident that 
"Reliable /ike” will be slamming out 
base hits and pulling down difficult 
flies in the Eastern League during 1910. 
The desertion of Gettman would leave, 
a hole In the Indian line-up hard to

.. 80 90 73 243

.. 84 79 74 237
. 78 72 77 ■ 222
. 87 76 92 256

81 73 78 232

Burnham, .
Brown............
Smith,. 
(Dixon... .. 
Douglas. ..I »» Wild 

WestStar “The Girls of the Range410 390 394 1194 

6- HAYWARD CO.
____ A Picture Full of Dash and Action-----------------------

"A Drama at Sea”
••Left Right"

В I O Qk À4»H PIOTURE8-W

«•A Friend of the Children 
“ Getting Good and Evenfill.86 254 84 2-3

.. 77 76 83 235 781-3
. 83 64 81 223 76

70 76 204 68
81 74 247 821-3

SUllivan. . .. 89 79
Bârtpch. ..
Cromwell. ..

! Arrows'mlth . ' . 69 
Law. •. .• .•••* 92

r; ♦.
’• wr T wo
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Pain in New SongeHarry Newcomb» ... .lit. ...HAS MEADOWS BONE
HENRY ®. GILL

2 OhhiiOc and High Class Solis 
* ■ GotrcoMtfiY Comedy Sketches, and Duet Singing.

NIGH CLASS SINGING

400 370 398 1168

Tonight: City—Ins. and 2 H’s; Com.
__C. P. R. and Br. and Pat.

On Thursday evening the Bowlinlg 
Club will hold Its monthly tournament. 
Fourteen three-men teams will com
pete for the prizes this time, each roll
ing four strings.

ROCHESTER.HIS LIMIT YET? ORPHEUMHeart'Down In Rochester they look to big 
'Sam Gezell to repeat with his Hustler 
team of 1910, and carry off the pen
nant again.

'Tie true he lost Catcher Irwin and 
Pitcher “Cyrus" Barger to Brooklyn, 
and Third Basemen George Simmons Could not draw a deep breath 
to the Detroit Tigers, and has granted 
Outfielder Billy Maloney one % year's 
leave of absence. He has also sold 
Pitcher Roy Bescher to Columbus and 
Pitcher Will Snyder to Gene McCann’s 
Bridgeport team. But, notwithstanding Df. Miles’ Heart Remedy and 
all these losses, the big manager has . T ^
gont oui and rebuilt his team in a ; Nervine. I took.about thirteen 
manner that has brought Joy to every bottles, am in better health than 
follower of the team. і _ , , ,

The catching department has been 1 I ever Was, and have gained 14 
filled by the pmchases Of Walter Blair і pounds?”
from the New York Americans, and v l.-lr тт т ттг Tuoiti A C 
with Butler of last year’s team and а МКд. L.LL.L.Lc.^ J. tlUMAO, 
youngster named Smith to help out, the -tipper Sandusky, Ohio,
receiving end is bound to be well taken 
care of. , J

pitching department

TORONTO, Marchl.—The Star says: 
—Whether Fred Meadows could have 
beaten Alf. Shrubb when the little 
Briton was at his best some five or 
six years ago, Is of course, a ques
tion that no amount of arguing will 
ever settle, but It It a favorite topic 
for discussion wherever athletles and 
athletic bugs gather these days. Most 
of them concede that at ten miles 
Meadows, In his present form, could 
hardly have coped with the English
man, but there are any number of 
people who believe the Guelph runner 
could have made It mighty Interesting 
for Shrubb In a fifteen miler, for all 
his greatness, was not invincible.

Meadows' best record for fifteen 
miles—1.21 15—made at Toronto re- ! 
cently, was not as good as Shrubb’s ; 
time, when the latter ran third to Ap- ' 
pleby to Appleby's 1.0 4 8-6 race back 
in 1902, but undoubtedly Meadows will 
better his record before he quits the 
game. Had he been pushed Tues
day night the Guelph man, most ex
perts agree, could have done 1-21 or 
better. In neither of his two most 
recent races has Meadows been any
thing like all in at the finish. Just 
how much reserve power he had Is, of 
course, unknown, but there was 
enough there to have carried him sev
eral seconds faster In both races If It 
had been necessary for him to go to 
the whip.

b jsr;-
“For two yea^ShY had pain in 

my hearty hack and left side.
»

V Elaborate wardrobeChange of aot Won., Thurs.DONALDSON’S SPRINT.
or lie on left side, and any little 
exertion would Cause palpita
tion. Under advice- І took

Turning to Donaldson’s performance 
at Johannesburg on Saturday, experts- 
here recognize that he must be a won
der to beat Poetle 2)4 yards and Hol- 
way by nearly 3)4 yards. Hoi way ran 
127)4 yards in 12 2-5 secs., when win
ning the Welsh sprint at Pontypridd 
to 1908 and this represents 3)4 yards

. - -,___. , —1_ n,-rV better than even time (even time Is 10MONTREALMarch ^rank Ctork, yardg a 8econd). More recently, Octo-
the Irish runner, is wl*lln*to ™ ber 23, 1909, he just beat Poatle In a 120
Percy Sellen in a long distance race yard3’ race at wigan (England) and
on terms that they will have to conj" | M "a shade better than 114-5 secs, on 

Clark, a stocky-built Connaught, & heavy holding track. This clearly 
lad, who arrived but four weeks ago Bj,owg hôw well Postle and Holway 
with his cups and medals, says a race ■ were running In England, and both
with Sellen would be a debut Into Am- j WOuld surely show at least one-iflfth of

He Is confl- I second wasted for a hundred yards to 
dent of winning easily, and believes, j y,e light, buoyant atmosphere of Jo- 
after a study of the time made by Can- ] hannesburg than they would to Britain, 
adian and American runners, he will Actually then, a performance of 3 
have difficulty* to finding a dangerous yards Inside evens for 160 yards should

not be beyond Holway In Johannes
burg, and as he was a good 3 yards 
behind Donaldson, the latter’s 9% com
mences to look more reasonable. Par
ticulars will be awaited with interest, 
particularly as to the direction and 
strength of the wind. All this makes 
one regret that there Is no Professional 
Records Association, to consider „fast 
performances and award certificates 
when satisfied they are genuine.

IS CLARK WILL MEET 
SELLEN IN DISTANCE RACE

№ 1-2 MILE CITY CHAMPIONSHIP
tr Owing to the mild weather the big race was 

postponed from last night till tomorrow 
evening- Band and Skating.

See Reading Column

on.

m OPERA HOUSE
4 Nights, Commencing Wednesday, March 2

For many years Dr. Miles’ 
Heart Remedy has been. veryis strong.

Look them over, and be convinced : ...
Geo. McConnell, bought outrftht from j successful m the treatment of 
New York; Ed. LaAtte, last year with | heart’ troubles, because of its 
Providence, purchased from Detroit; ;
Pat Ragon, secured at the tail end of tonic effect Upon the heart 
last season from the Chicago Cubs, and 
J. Scott Holmes, who promises to have 
a better season in 1910 than he had 
last year, when he was 111 from mid
season. These four will do the bulk of

The
; erican sporting circles.

MATINEE SATURDAY.
The Original Production, Direct from a 26 Weeks’ Run in Chicago. 

THE LATEST MUSICAL RAGE,

THE ROYAL CHEFnerves and muscles.. Even in 
severe cases of long standing it 
has frequently prolonged lîfè for 
many years, after doctors had 
given up all hope, as proven by 
thousands of letters we Haye re
ceived from grateful people. >

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He ehoufd 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to ue, wo forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

match.

■^*ith a big cast of 40 people, including WALTER A BOH1ÏE, Byron 
Brontl, Chas. Vankhn, Lone Chaney, Walter B. Smith, Ethel 
Balsch, Marie Donnelly, Leona Hetmerman, Dot Norella and the 
famous BROILERS. .

40 People 40. 30 Beautiful Girls 30. 20 Song Hits 20.
, ers 20. A SCENIC MARVEL. Prices $1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c.

Wlwn“Woik"Btc«MSl‘Ulxir"
There’s Smt№i Wren.

Dr, Horse’s lidu Hoet РШ* ІШ Riffat it
When it seemi 

at if you «imply 
could not bear up 
any longer it it high 
time to look fiir the 
caute of the trouble 
—and the remedy . 
In an astonishingly 
luge number oi 
cases the real cause 
of woman’s misery 
is found to be cons
tipation, and the 
remedy that always 
cores it Dr. Mtrt/i 
Indian Km mu.

Neglect of the daily movement of the 
bowels, so necessary to health, soon 
poisons the whole system frôm the 
impurities retained in the body. 
Headaches, indigestion, biliousness and 
lassitude follow, and often more serious 
female disorders are brought on or 
aggravated.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root РШа not 
only regulate the bowels, but they 
stimulate kidneys and skin as well to 
throw off waste matter and purify the 
blood. The result is quickly apparent 
in the disappearance of the headaches and 
biliousness, and the return of health and 
vigor. Thousands of women all over the 
world owe their present good health to 
Dr. Merit's Indian Km PilU.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co., Ltd., 
Brockvillc, Ont., and sold by all dealers 
at 2jc a box.

;

the work, assisted, If necessary, by 
Weldon Henley, who Is not all In, by 
any means, and L-agoe, the only re
cruit, who promises so well.

Big John himself will hold down Це 
first cushion. Harry Pattee will again 
be at second, with Ed. Holly back at 
short. Good old reliable Heine Batch 
will be seen on third. In the ■ outfield

20 Fun Mak-
»

MEADOWS—UUNGSTROM MATCH

Gustav Llung-Hertberg,
strom’s manager, is dead anxious to 
have the Swede book up again with 
Meadows.
match race the Swede would run bet
ter than In an open event, In which 
he would have to reckon on four or 
five other men in addition to Mea
dows. Hertberg would give something 
to entice Meadows into a twenty-mile 
hike, but the Canadian makes no pre
tense to being anything more than a 

wlfteen-miler, and can’t see the longer 
route for a minute.

Powers and Pollok have not yet an
nounced whether they would put on 

If they do not, some

Ernie

T0NI6HT ЕУ/e GEM TDMIBHTL COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine,the world 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes 
cause. Cali for full name. Look for 
signature E. W. GROVE. 26c.

He figures that to a
AN IMP SUBJECT — JANE AND THE STRANGER — A MELO DRAMA 

‘A LUBIN FILM — THE HANDS OF THE HEIRESS — A SOCIETY DRAMA 
A LUBIM FILM
OTHER SUBJECTS — NEW S0NC8 — GOOD MUSIC — DAILY MATINEES

NEW HONORS FORF CÂNNїї-REPRODUCE
THE “MARRIED VOICE”

A COMEDYLOVING HEARTS
H. J. GLADSTONEOn Monday night Mr. and Mrs. Sam

uel Woodbury, of Paradise Row, Sus
sex, celebrated the 61st anniversary of 
their wedding. A large number of 
friends called at their home to wish 
them many happy returns.

convention of the Department of the 
Superintendence of the Education As
sociation today.

Mr. Ayres urged closer co-operation 
between society and school govern
ment for the Improvement of the phy
sique of children.

BOSTON, Mass., March 1,—A re
monstrance against a further increase 
'of1 th"e American navy, signed by 500 
clergymen of Boston and vicinity, re
presenting all denominations was for
warded to Washington tonight, to be 
presented to Congress, 
strance points to the high cost of liv
ing and urges international arbitation.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 1. —

With the booming of guns, the battle
ship Carolina was today placed In 
commission at the Philadelphia Navy 

Captain Augustus Fechteler 
had read the orders of the navy de
partment putting him in command.

Peculiar Criticism oi London Writer—Home 
Scenes on Hie Stage Fail for 

This Reason

LONDON, March I,—Herbert J.Glad- 
stone, governor-general! of United 
Africa, who was recently elevated to 
the peerage has been created a vis
count. Ivor Churchill Guest, formerly 
mmber of pallament for Cardiff and 
ealler for Plymouth has been made a 
baron.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 1. — 
“Children With bad teeth require half 
a year longer to complete eight grades 
In primary grades than do children 
with sound teeth,” said Leonard P. 
Ayres, of New York, secretary of Це 
Russell Sage Foundation, before Це

Yard.П—мшЯш tfWtmta 
f—t feet Ukt

such a race, 
enterprising Buffalo promoter might 
be able to pick up a little change by 
putting the event on at one of the 
Buffalo armories, 
moters, however, have an awful bug 
on Longboat and might insist upon

Meadows

The quarterly board of Hillsboro 
cli cult extended their pastor, Rev. W. 
Lawson, a unanimous Invitation to re
main a fourth year. Mr. Lawson, who 
thanked the members for their good 
wishes and appreciation of his pulpit 
and pastoral work, declined the invlta- 

Rev. John Pinkerton was unani
mously invited to succeed Mr. Lawosn.

It it.
♦

An attractive program which will 
contain some unusual features is be
ing planned by the Ladles Auxiliary 
of the Y. M. C. A., for an entertain
ment which will be given in the As
sociation rooms on March 14th. Music, 
gymnastics and tableaux will be includ
ed in the program. The proceed,- will 
be devoted to adding to the furniture 
and equipment of the boys’ room.

The Buffalo pro-
LONDON, Feb. 28—A dramatic crit

ic has been saying that in one partic
ular point every actor and actress on 
the stage is a failure. Not one of them 
can reproduce the married voice.

“The art of love-making,” he says, 
“is highly developed and reflects the 
lovers of real life almost exactly." But 
1 have never seen aetbrs or actresses 
who could in any way catch the pe
culiar Intonation of the voice which 
marks the conversations of married 
couples, be they young, old or middle 
aged.

"It must be apparent to any one who 
studies or observes the people he mix
es among that a wife in addressing her 
husband, invariably alters the tone of 
'her voice, giving it a note or air of In
timacy or proprietorship, just as a 
husband does when he addresses his 
wife. This peculiar change of voices 
our best actors and actresses fail to 
reproduce on the stage, even though 
they happen to be married themselves.

“At a stage garden party or dinner 
party the stage wife addresses her 
stage husband in exactly the same tone 
of voice as that in which she speaks 
to the guests. This Is never so in real 
life.

“Even among brothers and sisters 
something of this peculiar note of In
timacy is to be detected. Between 
strangers such a note would seem al
most casual, slighting or offhand, but 
the relationship existing makes it a 
domestic note, a sort of home tone, 
which is difficult to describe and ap- 
paryitly Impossible to imitate.

"While this is so the stage can never 
hope to mirror domestic life. I have 
seen many, many stage scenes which 
were meant to reflect the home life, 
but I have never seen a convincing 
one, chiefly because husbands and 
wives, brothers and sisters talk to each 
other in a way that no one outside the 
domestic circle can Imitate.”

tlon.having the Indian start, 
and Ljungstrom, In a fifteen-miler, 
ought to draw like a poultice, parti
cularly in a town like Buffalo, where 
the Canadian athletes have always 
been looked upon as the grandest little

The remon-

The eightieth anniversary of Verner 
L O. L., No. 1, was celebrated In 
Grange Hall, Germain street, last even
ing. Eloquent addresses were delivered 
by County Master J. В. M. Baxter, S. 
B. Bus tin, J. King Kelley, Hon. C. N. 
Skinner and D. McArthur. Musical and 
literary numbers were rendered by 
Miss Jennie Roden and thé Misses Mc
Arthur, Messrs. J. McLeod, A. E. Mc- 
Gtoley and D. C. Fisher. This very 
profitable gathering was then closed 
with the singing of God Save the King.

To cure Headache in ten mlnutee use 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

performers.
And even if Meadows did win again 

it would be almighty interesting to 
just how he would go about It, 

for lie hasn't run any two of his most 
recent races to just the same way.

see

Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy

M -4-

SAD DEATH OF
DiGBY YOUNG MAN

DIGBY. N. S„ March 2. — In the 
twenty-eighth year of his age Howard 
Leslie Nowlin, the only son of W. H. 
Nowlin, passed awey at his home here 
yesterday. He was a printer by trade, 
and previous to being stricken ill six 
months ago held a responsible position 
in the printing department of the John 
Hancock Insurance Company, Boston. 
The deceased was possessed of a fine 
bass voice and his vocal powers made 
him a valued member of several church 
choirs and musical organizations of 
Boston. He Is survived by his father, 
mother and two sisters, Miss Alice at 
home and Miss Ida of Truro, formerly 
of Kentville. The father is foreman of 

. the Dlgby Courier.

a
Fit — Finish — Styleі

The evangelistic service in the Port
land Street Methodist Church last ev
ening was both large and enthusiastic. 
The meeting was led by the pastor, 
Rev. Nell McLaughlin. A good choir 
added greatly toward the success of 
the meeting. There is no doubt as to 
the power of the Spirit in the North 
End of the city, and Rev. Mr. Mc
Laughlin Is looking forward to very 
successful services. All are requested 
to bring their Alexander song booko, 
as they are being used to the meetings.

in theI
BOULEVARD WILL CURE' tCASTLE BRAND—3 for 50c.

Your Cold. Try It
Hi

The unifomyauccess that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad 
colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in uset It can always be 
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.

It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to в 
child as to an adult. Price 25 cents* Large size 50 cents.

Л..JA-...-c

i? At 2 for 25c. yen can bay
®'гі!"ЬУ this shape In Elk Brand,

named “NEWPORT.”

«
1

/S

Же VIC.
1-2 MILE RACE 
OR THURSDAY.

Your nerves must be fed with pure, 
rich blood, or there will be trouble. 
Poorly fed nerves are week nerves ; 
end weak nerves mean nervousness, 

À»U и*чг doctor if alcoholic stimulants an not neuralgia, headaches, debility. Weak 
often very disastrous when given to neroous nerves need good food, fresh air, and 
poogb. He wM tell you why. Ayer's non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla.

YourNerves
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г ♦ + ♦ M Mr. C. A. Mussen, Bawlf, 
Alta., writes: “I recom
mend Burdock Bbod Bit
ters as being the best blood 

♦ ♦ •$ 4 purifier there із. About 
three years ago I was 

greatly troubled with boils and our drug
gist advised me to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters and after taking two bottles I 
have not had a boil or even a pimple.”

! Bolls
Cured.

t 1

»+■»♦♦♦ Mr. J. Morehouse, Zea- 
land Station, N.B., writes: 

ured ■*" “МУ ^асе and neck
' + covered with pimples, and 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ I tried all kinds of reme
dies, but they did me no 

good. I went to many doctors, but they 
could not cure me. I then tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters and I must say it is a won
derful remedy for the cure of pimples.”

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co, limited, 
Varooto, Oat.

were
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Upright Piano. 
Parlor Suits, 
Rockers, Brussel 
üarpet, Home 
Comfort Range.N

By auction at Eldon House, No. 
190 Union street, on Thursday morn
ing, March 3, at 10 o’clock. I will sell 
entire contents of house consisting of 
28 rooms fully furnished, one nearly 
new 
o’clock.

Upright Piano—Beethoven at 12.30

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
P. O. Box 298, Phone 973.

RIMOUSKI FIRE
Insurance Company 

OLD AND TRIED
A beolutc security lor the least monel
E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent for New Brunswick, 

Agents Wanted

acts that play this section have but 
the one act, and week after week, and 
month after month, use this solely. 
Not so with Henry 
changed their act last night, and will 
do so again tomorrow evening. Ae 

and actors these two artiste 
peculiarly clever, and their work

and Gill, who

singers 
are
is appreciated by Orpheum patrons ae 
a pleasing change to what they have 
had recently. Those who have not yet 
heard Henry and Gill should attend 
this eveninig, and any who heard the 
act Monday and last night will be in
terested in seeing the talented pair in 
their change of act Thursday and the 
balance of the week.

OIOGRAPH AN© WESTERN PIC
TURES AT “STAR.”

NorthStar Theatre in Union Hall,
End, has got a programme tonight and 

that will please everybody.tomorrow
It is only necessary to state that in the 
fine programme there will be two Bio
graphs—“A Friend of the 'Children, 
and “Getting Even’’—and a western 
drama of the famous Selig make, “The 
Girls of the Range.’’ The latter is the 
big feature and will cause a lot of en- 
jcyablee excitement. Further than this 

“Left, Right; 
Left, Right,” will be shown and a fine 
marine
the Sea.” He-e are a number of the 
best pictures of the month, a mixture 
of subjects all will enjoy. Then there is 
the singing and the good music. Star 
will be closed Friday night to make 
room for the W. C. T. U. 4dies. Open 
again Saturday.

the European farce.

story entitled, “A Drama of

THE GEM.

A splendid programme has been зі- 
lected for tonight’s offering. Two fea
tures will be produced—“Jane and the 
Stranger.” This is an Imp. film which 
has gained much notoriety. The sub
ject is a moral of every day life, ani 
contains somp strong situations and a 
cleverly worked out plot. The ending 
of the story is out of the beaten paths 
and is one unexpected and pretty. “The 
Hand of the Heiress," a society drama 
with the leading characters of an Am
erican heiress and a titled foreigner. 
The parents of the girl endeavor to 
make the match. The girl #is stubborn 
and refuses; then follow a series of 
situations which are pleasing to the 
audiences but very uncomfortable for 
the nobleman. "Loving Hearts, a beau- 
tiiul little comedy, caused by an inno
cent love letter. This letter is written 
by an author for a book which he is 
writing. The letter does not suit and 
he throws it aside. It Is found and 
passes through many hands, causing 
no end of fun. Other subjects will be 
shown as well, with new songs and 
music, giving a programme of over 
an hour. Matinees begin each day at 
2 o’clock. The evening performances at 
seven.

Chas. W. Manzer, the C. P. R. agent 
at Woodstock, was found guilty to a 
liquor case yesterday and fined $50. On 
January 28th a constable found two 
barrels of liquor in the freight shed 
and the charge was laid against the , 
agent. The barrels purported to be gro
ceries and were shipped from St. John.

-a-
At a meeting of the board of man

agement at the Seamen’s • Institute, 
last evening, a report of the collec
tions made for the building fund was 
submitted showing receipts from the 
various denominations as follows; 
Presbyterian, $161.00; Methodist, 
$397.00; Roman Catholic, $64.00; Bap
tist, $173.00; Episcopal, $228.00; outside 
friends, $302.00; total, $1,320.00. This is 
within a few dollars of the amount 
needed to complete the building. The 
management wish to express their 
thanks for the good work done by the 
ladies of St. John.

■*-
At a meeting of the Police Relief 

Association yesterday afternoon, De
puty Chief Jenkins, secretary of the 
sports committeee, submitted a report 
showing the total receipts from the 
sports and subsidiary collections to 
be $945. Subscriptions from citizens 
amounted to $380 and the net proceeds 
11 the sports made up the balance.

Boils and 
Pimples.

Whenever your complexion is unnat
ural, your skin in an unhealthy condition, 
your face covered with blotches and 
pimples, when boils and festering sores 
abound then your blood is bad. You 
can best cleanse it with that purely 
vegetable compound, Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which safely and promptly ren
ovates the blood and invigorates the 
entire system.

TO LETClassified Advertisements Farmers should ear 
more oatmeal.

TO LET—Lower flat 31 Bentley St.; 
6 rooms and hath ; modern Improve
ments, electric flight; 2 minutes’ walk 
frem Douglas live. Can be 
time. Apply 175 Chesley St.

Although the farmer of today is a’dw 
to buy almost anything he wants to 
wear or to eat he isn’t paying enough 
attention to food values when it comes 
to his own table.

He feeds his stock carefully, avoids 
over-feeding and selects the stock food 
that he believes will give the best re
turn in strength and general efficiency.

If he has been watching the exten
sive researches and experiments on 
the question of the best human food 
for muscle and brain he will heed the 
advice from all sides to “eat more 
Quaker Oats."

seen any

' blSlNtba LARDS 10 Ш$50.00
IN PRIZES

1-3-6
TO LET—New self-contained flats, all 

improvements, Celebration street. Ap
ply evenings for inspection to 18 Mea
dow street.

LADIES’ TAILORING. TO LET—From May 1st, flat of 6 
rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Basement flat, 4 rooms. Apply Arn
old’s Dept. Store. 17-2tf.

1-3-6Street Suits, Princess Gowns, Even
ing Gowns. MISS SHERWOOD, 74 
Germsto St. ., * 1-3-lmo.

TO LET—One comfortable flat, 15 
Brindley street. 7 rooms. Seen Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. Apply 149 
Waterloo street. Bhone 1957-21 

25-2-tf.

TO LET—House, Lancaster, about 5 
minutes from cars, for year or sum
mer. M. S. W., Box 143 Falrville.

2-3-3

I hava the best soft coal in the mar
ket, try it and be convinced ; it’s good. 
JAMES S. McGIVERiN, Agent, 5 Mill 
Street. Tel. 42. TO LET.—New Store on Peter St., 

near Waterloo. Will be fitted up to 
suit tenant. Hot water heating. Ap
ply, O. B. AKERLEY, cor. Waterloo 
and Peter.

To Reader* of Quaker Oats is mentioned because 
it is recognized in this country and 
Europe as the best of all oatmeals. 
Feeding farm hands on Quaker Oats 

s getting more work out of them 
if you feed them on anything

TO LET—The lower flat 75 Celebra
tion street, containing six rooms. Ap
ply to MRS. HARWICH, 82 Wall

26-2-tf

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all its hranch- 

Щ es. 244% Union Street. Estimates fur
nished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1619.

Wm. Street. Telephone 203L Alt kinds 
#t work promptly attended to.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING street.
28-2-6 neans

:han
the.

ROOMS TO LET—178. Charlotte St. 
MRS. ANDERSON.

U-10-tf. TO LET.—Six room flat, self-contain- 
MRS. FOSTER, 240 Prince Wil- 

28-2-6

25-2-6 61A Contest of SkM and Diligence ed.
TO LET—Flat, modern improvements 

—$20.00 a month. SPARKS, 194 Queen. 
25-2-tf.

liam street.
TO LET —Desirable residence 196 

King. St.,east; hot water heating,mod
ern plumbing, double parlors, library, 
dining room, kitchen, wash room, cel
lar, 6 bedrooms and bathroom. Seen 
3 to 5. Apply T. McAVITY & SONS, 
13 King street.

.115First Prize.......................... .
Second Prize.................... .
Third Prize......................
The Next Twenty (egch)

AMUSEMENTS10 FLATS TO LET—On Winslow and 
Germain Streets, West End.
CapL MacKellar, Sea street, W. E.

25-2-6.

J. D. McAVITY. dealer in hard and 
■oft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city, 19 Brussels Street.

Apply5 THE ROYAL CHEF TONIGHT
1 Phone 161-22.WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 

A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wne 
and Spirit Merchant, П0 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St Established 1870. Write for 
family price list

The Royal Chef, one of the best mu
sical comedies ever seen here, begins 
an engagement of four nights at the 
Opera House to-night. The Quebec 
Chronicle has this to say of the com
pany:—

The opening reproduction of Ben. M. 
Jerome’s “ The Royal Chef ” at the 
Auditorium last night proved hardly 
less successful tha-i that of “The Isle 
of Spice,” another of the author's mu
sical comedies, which was staged here

24-2-6TO LET—Self-contained apartment, 
heated, hot water, suitable for dentist 
or light housekeeping. H. G. ADDY,

3-2-tf

Rules Governing the Contest
TO LET—Flat 163 Paradise Row, -10 

rooms. Rent $240. T. M. BURNS, 40
23-2-tf.

beat at шкШ лаЛ «Ш- toy to «re
tors the Мам 
toe rstoe et 

fosed scattered

The ettoet at гевеє Is to maa 
fully read all at

disinterested Jeiget, sad their de el stoat wUI he 
dual aad irrevocable. Where two or

ГЯГ-бД.
147 Union St.CluNM Ato. Exmouth St.testae» are ..e.ltyBran itj tor attj «гакам te 

■ tittle рам la weard ta 
MkGilt Advwttolaa wtB le I 
BOSS oar CJsMtod A to.

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artiete, Engrav
er» and Electro typera, 69 Water Street 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 9S2.

wMcb men«towel
be feat. TO LET—Upper floor 143 Mill St., 

for manufacturing purposes or storage 
also large store underneath. 
PENDLETON.

nsrIt TO LET—Cottage No 134 Orange 
street, containing ten rooms and bath- 

Apply to A. & J. Hay, 76 King 
23-2-tf.

et this 
of thehe reeeleed 

tea dare after 
quo toet sad too aM he addieeeed to the Ooalist

ere.B™Awarto will be wade to toe* 
lech day iarlag the eoetoet cerrectly ptoee to
gether the Uaee et the рем, aad pute «r roar It oh the Oecpoa patHahed at toe bette* at toto

S. R. 
16-2-tf.

room.
street.E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St. ■Altar. A war* win be__---- - —— I to Я Wed ae aw* ae poaktte after

Ctoweie Ibelr 6» енне». The
will eat eater late this

SHOP TO LET—Corner of Haymar- 
ket Square and City Road. Apply on 
premises.

And get geod hetp ter little pay.” MV»*..
bo that the tret eet to 
heee ae bettor steadies 
ether tafovesettoa reUb
4nm toe O 
bed ae keg

TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, 438 Main 
street, containing 8 rooms and bath. 
Apply W. H. TURNER.

LARGE STORE ON~MILL STREET 
TO LET—Store No. 11 Mill St. ; large 
plate glass front; vault; steam heat
ing; shipping privilege on Drury Lane, 
electric elevator. Possession can be 
arranged for first of March if desir- i 
ed. Apçly to JOHN O’REGAN, 17 Mill 
Street.

k toaiplj e toet were meet he aat 
of the eeatoet ead ae

This contest le 
of cere and dtltoaaee. A

Kaar&Biwil
they cannot be соме etoweted or 
atom, end tha contestant's ns aw. state mast alee be sttaebed le theЗатлгг 3?

•a 16-2-tfthen the last. For an 
re là the Cob test, ed- 16-2-tfROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET—Self-contained flat. 7 Pine 

street, opposite Park Gardens, 
rooms, modern improvements. Can be 
seen any morning from 9 to Ц a. m. 
For particulars inquire W. E. LAW- 
TON, 110 St. James street.

Ш —.............. ’ ~ ’to 7to tor M to latoMMsg to«toROOMS for light housekeeping. 38 
1 -2 Peter street. ■Una_____________________  3-1-6

BOARDING—Two or three gentle
men can be accommodated with board. 
Apply 46 King Square.

■HSruS&S he a refait la aet he
er

15-2 -b-fdayrate Паса Mattered

25-2-tf. TO LET.
No. 1—One upper fltt new house, 

Murray street. $8.00 per month, 
medern Improvements.

TO LET FOR CLIENTS.
No. 1—Upper flat, 13 Stanley 

Street, double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, bath room, mod
ern plumbing, four bed rooms. 
$15.00 per month.

Inspect Thursday afternoon.
Apply to L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Solicitor, Canada Life Building.

19-2-tf ■
TO LET—Flat 53 Douglas Ave., 9 

rooms and bath, hot water heating, 
electric light. For particulars apply 
67 Douglas Ave. 22-2-tf..

TO LET—Flat 26 Brook street, rent 
$4.75 per month; Middle flat, 259 Duke 
street, $14.50; Flat corner of Guilford 
and Lancaster, rent $6.50 per month. 
Lower "flat, King and Watson, rent 
$7.50 per month. Basement flat, 1U2 
Metcalf, rent $6.00 per month. Upper 
flat, 125 Sydney, rent $8.00 per month. 
Cottage 3 St. David street, rent $9.50 
per month. Lower flat, 127 Queen 
street, West, rent $10.00 per month.

Inspection Wednesdays and Satur
days, 2 to 5 p.m.

J. W. MORRISON,architect and real 
estate agent, 85 1-2 Prince Wm. ot.
Phone 1813-31. 25-2-6

I

: ' 1BOARDING—Rooms on 
Meals if desired, 
above Duke.

car line. 
148 Carmarthen, 

38-U-tt
:4PLEASANT LOCATION in city. 

Beard reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. 
14-18-tf.

PERSONS WISHING WARM. COM
FORTABLE ROOMS for winter, with 
good board at reasonable rates, apply 
THE TOURAINE HOUSE, 75 King St. 
or. 24 Wellington Row.

m
TO LET—Flats to let in St. James 

street, with modern improvements. 
Apply to W. HUMPHREYS, 116.

31-1-lmo.20-10-tf

—!TO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 
without board. 14* Union street.

• Я-9-tf.

TO LET—Two flats,eight rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
Apply 270 Britain street.

a’ few years ago wun amazing success.
There was a large audience present, 

and the light catchy strain of music as 
well as the comedy work, and the 
numerous song selections did not leave 
a dull moment, and stamped the per
formance as a success in the light opera 
line. There is nothing heavy in “The 
Royal Chef," and one does not have to 
worry or ponder over the outcome. The 
plot is rather conspicuous by its ab
sence, and is replaced by a commingl
ing of the ridiculous with the unex
pected, and the whole assisted by light, 
sprightly, tunesome music, congenial 
scene, and a suitable company- of sing
ers and fun makers composes the per
formance.

TO LET—House 297 Union street. 
Suitable for a boarding house, 
be seen Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
JAMES MINEHAN, City Market.

25-2-tf.
TO LET—Upper and middle flats, 7 

rooms each, $9.00; also small barn $2.69, 
75 Chesley street. Inspection Monday 
and Thursday afternoons.

Upper and middle flats, 5 rooms ea rn, 
f i'.OC and $6.50 ; small barn, $2.00, 55
Military Road.

Lower Hat, 6 rooms, electric lights, 
$10.00, City Line, Lancaster.

Upper flat, 6 rooms, $8.50; also base
ment, 5 rooms, $6.00, 138 St. James 
street (West.)

Apply to ALFRED BURLEY. 46 
Princess street. Phone 890.

to «■ Mb rib to papas.*•f Mm(Mt « am Can
S-2-tf.(Copyright. IMG. by Па ONBMl PMOk

TO LETT—Two flats in house No. 
248 Brittain street. The upper one con
taining eight rooms, and the lower one 
five rooms. Rent moderate. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Thursday after- 

Apply to RICHARD G.

Among the Want Ada 7 Why, a way
SITUATIONS VACANT—T EM ALE ICR SALE

WANTED
WANTED—A lady clerk at HYGI

ENIC BAKERY.
FOR SALE—At Renforth, a commo

dious and well built summer cottage. 
Lot one hundred by three hundred and 
fifty feet For terms, inspection, etc., 
apply to R. M. SMITH, 88 Orange St.

2-3-6

noons.
MAGEE, or F. W. BLIZARD, Canada 
Permanent Chambers. Phone 879.

WANTED—Small house or flat, 1st of 
April, vicinity of Queen Square, 5 or 6 
rooms. Reply early Box 894 Star Office.

2-3-4

2-3-tt

12-2-tfWANTED—A young lady clerk. 
North End store. Apply T. J. PHIL
LIPS, Main street.

* GROCERY STORE TO LET—The 
store corner Union and St. David street 
occupied as a grocery for 55 years will 
only be let to a man who understands 
the grocery business. Apiy to E. L. 
RISINQ, 61 King street.

1-3-6WANTED—To renfleottage for sum
mer months . furnished complete, ac- 
cessable to city. Give description, lo
cation and lowest price for season. 
Address Box 876.

V
FOR SALE CHEAP—Bebroom' suite, 

baby carriage and crib. Apply Box 
891, Star Office. . 1-3-6

WANTED — Girls for work in fac
tory. Apply T. S. SIMMS & CO. 1-S-S The various leading roles 

were inimitably portrayed, while the 
choruses were strong and harmonious 
throughout.

26-2-tf. 7-2-tf
WANTED—A good plain cook, 27

26-2-4
FLAT WANTED—(From May 1st, a 

flat of 6 or 7 rooms and bath in cen
tral locality. Address Box 765, Star 
Olfice.

FOR SALE CHEAP—First class cor
net. Apply Box 890 Star Office. 1-3-6Dorchester street. To LET.—Modern upper flat, 9 rooms 

and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. Also self-contained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria 
street, west, or 5 Coburg, City.

To rent my rooms without delay
NEW PICTURES AT NICKEL TO

DAY.

The Nickel has another new bill of 
motion pictures today, a varied pro
gramme that will interest all. The 
leading feature is to be 
drama, "Saved from the Tide,” full of 
stirring situations and played mostly 
in the open air. It breathes the free 
air of the West or that section of it 
bordering on the great lakes. “The 
Patriot’s Daughter" is a tale of war 
in Italy and introduces some magnifi
cent scenes in that lovely country. "In 
the Serpent’s Power” is a straight 
melodrama with an East Indian flavor 
—a distinct novelty. Miss Ray Hope 
will conclude with the film reading of 
the "Laddie,’’ which has been such a 
tremendous hit, and tomorrow will 
render something in lighter vein, 
though at times quite dramatic, “The 
Governor’s Daughter.” Mr. Robson 
will sing “The Old Mill in the Vale” 
today and on Thursday is to have a 
new number. Nickel business took a 
big jump again yesterday, and now 
that the wholesome evangelical meet
ings are over the people are returning 
to their favorite house of pure enter
tainment in old-time numbers.

FOR SALE—Horae, at W. J. ALEX
ANDER’S Stable, Marsh Bridge; 
about 1200 weight. 25-2-tf.

WANTED—'Dressmakers and helpers 
at No. 85 Germain street, second floor. 

26-2-6

26-2-tf.
WANTED TO RENT—A small store 

in a central locality. Box 992, Star Of
fice,

ENORMOUS WEALTH
OF UNITED KINGDOM

7-2-tfFOR SALE—Two story house at 120 
City Road.

21-2-tf. WANTED-j-Experienced dry goods 
hand for dress goods department, one 
handy at trimming and dressing win
dows. Apply F. A. DYKEMAN * CO.

24-2-2wks •'Between ourselves, I always knewVETERANS’ WARRANTS.—Highest 
prices paid. Write or phone, H. V. 
MACKINNON, Star Office, St. John.

FOR SALE—Two story house with 
barn, 282 Duke street. Freehold prop
erty. Apply M. J. BURNS, 101 Brus-

22-2-tf

the Selig
“THE CHINESE 

LAUNDRY”
Cor. Sydney and Leinster 

Street, King Square.
All hand work, no tearing 
of garments. A clean, up 
to date shop. We call for 
and deliver parcels. Try us 
and voit will come again.

H. S. WAH.
Telephone 358—41.

tf WANTED—At once, 3 or 4. first class 
coat makers. Apply to W. H. TUR
NER, 440 Main.

sels street.
LONDON, March 1—Some idea of the 

enormous wea’th of the United King
dom mt.y be obtained from an official 
return just issued. It shows that dur
ing the tw live fiscal years 1897-8 to 
1908-9 $cath duties to the amount of 
$1,065,208,450 were paid on 753,824 es
tates of the aggregate net capital val
ue of $16,338.360,000, with an average 
income of. $1,361,530,000 per annum. The 
average value of these estates was 
$21,665 each.

The valuation for the first year of 
the period named, with 54,991 estates, 
was $L 236,710,000, 
value of the estates was $22,500 each. 
The valuation cf the last year was $1,- 
354,515,000 for 76,524 estates, with 
average of $20,060 each.

The largest total of net capital value 
in tlie twelve years period was reach
ed in 1906-7, $1,492,300,000 for 66,082 
tales, an average capital value of $22 - 
575 each.

WANT TO BUY—In a central local
ity, two flat house, all modern im
provements. Apply, stating terms and 
whether leasehold or freehold proper
ty, to Box 880, Star Office.

FOR SALE—Mason and Risen Piano, 
condition aa new; seen any time by 
appointment. ’ Apply Box SS9 Star Ol-

28-2- tf.

22-2-tt
WANTED—Girls at The D. F. Brown

19-2-tf.Paper Box Co. flee.1-31-tf.
GIRL WANTED—At the General 

Public Hospital.______________________
WANTED—Vest and pant makers. 

Apply HENDERSON AND HUNT, 17 
________ 18-2-tf

WANTED — Experienced heel-maker, 
also expert edge-trimmer. Other posi
tions for expert shoemakers. J. M. 
HUMPHREY A CO., Shoe Factory, 
cor. Clarence and Albion streets. 

ІЄ-2-t/.

FOR SaLB—Fine freehold property, 
19-2-tf with brick building thereon, corner 

Prince William and St. James streets, 
belonging to Estate of Chaa. R. Reed. 
Will be sold lew to close out estate, 
H. H. PICKETT, Executor.

HOUSE WANTED.
Wanted—Self-contained house, four 

or five bedrooms, modem Improve
ments, electric light, furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May first Address 
FAMILY, care Sun Office. 10-1-tt.

and 19 Charlotte St.

U-2-tf.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men'» cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds." 
musical instrumenta guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill St

FOR SALE—Summer cottage at 
Rothesay. Apply JOHN MITCHELL,

11-2-tf.
and the averageRothesay.

LOCAL NEWS.FOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and In
structions for building modern, speedy 
motor boat 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 
“MOTORIST,” Star Office.

anWANTED—Girls to work In factory. 
Apply HART’S CIGAR FACTORY, 
cor. Church and Prince William.

4-J-tf.
26-1-tf.That that wae just the thing to do —

FOR SALE—Good opportunity to 
cure manufacturing wholesale and re
tail confectionery business, centrally 
located In this city. Only small capi
tal required. Business running success
fully nearly quarter century. Proprie
tor now wishes' to retire because of ill 
health. Puchasir will be given thor
ough insight into business. Competent 
help furnished. Address A J. RUS
SELL 189 Union Street

LARGE SLEIGH with careful driver 
for sleighing parties, etc. E. Hogan, 
stable Waterloo St. Tel. 1557.

es-
PERSONAL “What do you think I saw today

A PROGRAMME OF FEATURESFamily laundry work attended to 
with neatness and despatch by Un- 
gars. Telephone 58.

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE
Cold Weather 
Skin Troubies

MARRY.—People everywhere, of 
ery rank, religion ond nationality anx
ious to marry. List of discriptions free, 
sealed. Directory 52 T, Major St., Tor
onto.

ev-
AT THE UNIQUE.

WANTED—Boy wanted for collect
ing, etc. Apply to GEORGE DICK, 46

2-3-tf.
The drama, comedy, and scenic will 

be pleasantly intermingled in the 
magnificent programme offering at the 
Unique today when the Gaumont com
pany will again demonstrate what a 
really fine service of subjects they are 
able to supply. The Unique patrons 
will not have ceased talkiing about 
the programme of Monday before they 
will have another presented for their 

tin Thursday evening the members inspection equally as good. The Huge-
nots is an art film from the Gaumont

A union evangelistic service, to which 
all are invited, will be held this even
ing in St. Andrew’s Church. Services 
begin at 7.45.

Britain St.
WANTED—Men and women, 

pay copying and checking advertising 
material at home; spare time, no can
vassing; enclose stamp.
MFG. CO„ London, Ont.

Good Are readily overcome by the 
wonderfully 'Soothing, healing 

Influence of DR. CHASE’S 
• OINTMENT

MEN.— Be healthful, 
vital, successful. ' Investigate our sys
tem. See what we have done for thou
sands; what we can do for you. No 
charge if not pleased. Write for par
ticulars, sealed and free. ERIE . WANTED—A reliable man In every
MEDICAL CO., Dept. 6M., Buffalo, locality 'll Canada, with rig or cap- 

8-12-tf wits able of handling horses, on salary or 
commission, $16.09 a week and ex
penses, with advancement, introducing 
and advertising our Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics, putting up our 
bill posters, 7 by 9 feet, selling goods 
to merchants and consumers. No ex
perience needed. We lay out your 
work for you. Write for particulars. 
W. A. JENKINS MFG. CO., Loudon, 
°nt- ••

FOR WÔRK of any kind try Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlote St.. 
West.

wholesome. FOR SALE—Freefipld property at 134 
and 136 Princess St., formerly occupied 
by the lhte S. T. Golding as a livery 
stable. Apply on the premises.

The young people of St. Matthew's 
Presbyterian Church held a very en
joyable social last evening, 
programme was rendered.

SIMPLEX 
26-2-2 WKly

A musicalFOR BALE—Cottage at Rothesay 
formerly occupied by Mrs. Vassie. 
Modern conveniences. Four minutes 
from station. Apply to MRS. VASSIE 
or to VASSIE * CO.. LTD.

In cold weather many suffer from a 
sort of salt rheum on the hands or 
face.

Others complain of cracking
skin.

Both these annoying and painful 
ments yield nicely to the soothing 
healing influence of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment.

of Alexandra Temple of Honor will , 
l.cld a reception in their hall on Main j studio with that beautiful coloring ef- 
street. Members and their friends are | feet that distinguishes the work of

this manufacturer. The beauty of the 
photography and coloring when com- 

There was a large attendance in bined with the dramatic worth of the 
Victoria Street Baptist Church last picture form a classic which all will 
evening, when a special evangelistic appreciate. Pete Goes Travelling is a 
meeting was held. Rev. В. H. Nobles scream from start to finish. Travel- 
preached a good sermon. Much inter
est is being taken in the special meet
ings.

22-1-tf of ine

1 FOR SALE—‘New and second hand 
sleighs cheap. C,...McDADE, Marsh

17-12-tf.

4

1
♦

ail- invited to attend.
Bridge, City.

FOR SALE—A lady’s Silver Watch. 
Price $5.00. Box 860, Star Office.\ INSTRUMENTS. Once you learn of the virtues of this 

treatment for the skint 10-12-tf. , , y°u will not
willingly be without it In the house.

Chilblains and frost bites are also 
quickly relieved by Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment and you will And it without a 
riva! in curing chapped hands and 
face and for softening and clearing up 
rough, red skin.

Whereever there is itching of 
skin or a sore that refuses to heal 
can be sure of splendid 
using Dr. Chase's Ointment 
a box, all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

ling in France is a beautifully colored 
scenic subject showing the really won
derful beauties of the country as 
viewed from the railway train. Pete 
Goes Travelling, and The Hypnotist 
are both excellent comedies. Mrs. 
Tufts is becoming more popular in her 
illustrated songs daily.

For all my fancies and my fade "BARGAINS INSecond Hand Organs 7-1-lyr.

Duval’s Umbrella Shop
17 Waterlpp street

Umbrellas made, recovered, repaired. 
Personal selected - fittings of ail kinds 
for repair wark.

Chairs recaned, L. S. cane only. 
Chairs reypllnted.
Perforated seats.
Self-opening umbrellas, 75c. to $1.35. 
Ordinary umbrellas, 49c. to $5.50.

Miss Annie T. Dillon died last even
ing after an illness of five years’ dura
tion. She leaves her father, Patrick 
Dillon, three sisters, Mrs. D. Collins, 
Mrs. J. McGrath and one unmarried sis
ter, all of this city ; and four brothers, 
James of this city, John of the I. C. R., 
Thomas Б. and Joseph P. of this city.

SALESMEN—$60 per week, selling 
newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 86c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO, 
Çolilngwood, Ont. V

theall in good repair. Some are good as 
new. We need the room they occupy 
for PIANOS and we will sell these or
gans at

you 
results by 

60 cents
THE HALF MILE CITY CHAMPION

SHIP TOMORROW NIGHT.

Owing to the mild weather the ice 
at the Vic was not in condition for the 
great race between Logan, Belyea and 
the other contestants for the cup. 
Consequently it has been postponed 
till Thursday evening, vyhen between 
the third and fourth band it will be 
pulled off. This is the fourth race in 
the series, and the possessison of the 
cup will probably, or at least very pos
sibly, depend upon the outcome of this 
contest. There will be band and skat
ing. Season and book tickets admit to 
the rink tomorrow as usual.

A CHANGE OF ACT AT THE OR
PHEUM LAST NIGHT.

So every day I read tha ads
Write for free copy

Of Dr. Chase's Recipes.Extremely Low Price LOST AND FOUND The death of Sarah H. Elliott, wife 
of James Elliott, occurred at her home 
in this city, yesterday. Mrs. Elliott 
had been in ill health during the last 
year and her death was not unexpect
ed. She leaves besides her husband, 
one daughter, Lillian M., and one son, 
Flank H, to mourn their loss.

Nuwed—Ah, matrimony, my boy, 
matrimony is an oasis in the desert of 
life.

Some as low as $15.00. The highest LOST—On Sunday, between Stanley 
«П price is a PIANO CASE SIX OC- - and St. James streets, via Garden,Co

burg and Charlotte streets, one gold 
j elastic bracelet with amethyst stone. 

NOW $60.00 Flnder Please confer favor by leaving 
1 at Star Office. 1-3-2.

Old Grouch—Huh! A mirage!TAVE ORGAN, WAS $125.00. LIBERAL WON IN BRITISH BYE- 
ELECTION.

"Patch is nothing but a social can
nibal.”

“What do you mean?’’
“He lives on his friends and rela

tions.”

LONDON, March 1—In the St. 
Oeorges-ln-East by-election today the 
vote was: Bonn, Liberal, 1,597; Sim
mons, Unionist, 1,090.

Reasonable time given to pay if you 
wish. NOTICE! OR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER 25c.HUM SAM and SONG LEE have 
purchased
formerly carried on by Mr. George A. 
Whittaker, No: 52 Mill St. They will 
be pleased to meet all former custom
ers. Satisfaction guaranteed.

HUM SAM,
«ONG LEE.

Bachelor brother (visiting married 
sister)—Well, sis, how are you, and 
how is the kid?

Sister—Baby’s troubled a good deal 
with his teeth.

В. B.—His teeth. I’ll just telephone 
to the dentist and have them out in a
jiffy.

HALIFAX ACADEMY.,Bell's Piano Store
38 King Street,

Opp. Royal Hotel.

the Restaurant business is seat direct to the diseased 
^ Improved Blower.

parts by the 
Heals the 

'■‘Л ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 

f permanently cures Catarrh and 
' Hay Fever. 25c. blower free.

Accept no substitutes. All dealers 
or Edmanson, Batts Jk Go., Toronto.

HADIFAX, March 1—The directors 
of the Academy of Music held another 
meeting here today but were unable 
to reach a conclusion as to the appoint
ment of a manager or the sale of the 
building.

Henry and Gill, the act now playing 
at the Orpheum, are, to say the least, 
versatile. Nearly all the vaudeville

POOR DOCUMENT
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A certain couple, having risen In the 
world, engaged a French cook. But 
Mr. Riche, though he liked the cooking, 
was not satisfied.

“My dear," said he to his wife, "I 
find It disagreeable not to know what 
Is coming for dinner. The menu Is 
made out In French; can't It be done 
1П English?"

Mrs. Riche applied to . Monsieur Al
phonse, who shrugged his shoulders 
above his ears, but said he would do 
his best If she would get him a dic
tionary. Next evening they had a few 
friends to dinner and this was the re
sult of Monsieur Alphonse’s studies:

Soup at the tall of the calf.
Salmon in curl papers.

Chest of mutton to the little peas.
Beef steak at the English.

Potatoes Jumped.
Ducks savage at sharp sauce.

Charlotte at the apples.
Turkey at the devil.
Fruits variagated.

The host and hostess agreed after
ward that they had never presided at 
a more hilarious dinner-party.

в% v>V
ҐK

’/one.

ImSr N T* <Vt
ч V.

‘John and Sadie 
father well, don’t they?'

"Yes, indeed. They part few 
ewer only twice a month."

get along

Against
charged with stealing a pig, the evi
dence was absolutely conclusive, and 
the judge, who knew the old darkey 
well, said reproachfully:

old Georgia negro.an
HE LACKED REPOSE.

«It was Christmas time, and a large
£J,™» -v«« »« «" »"
drilled in manners for the occasion. „„_... _He was esneciallv warned to be el- E<ikase mah P°or family wuz star- He^was especially warned to be si- vln. yo. honor-. whispered the old

‘“Promise not to speak till you are ; .v « -asked a question," said the mother. ! ..B» you'ttep flve'dX

How is that, uncle?"
“Why, yo’ honor,” said uncle, reprov

ingly, “you wouldnt 'spect mah family 
to eat dem dogs!’

And this the boy solemnly promised 
to do.

At dinner he was full of curiosity 
and animation, turning big interested 
eyes on every face, and the fish.course 
bad arrived without a word or sound і 
from him. By that time, however, his 
patience was exhausted, and he cried 
to his mother, peevishly:

“Say, mamma, when are they going 
to start questioning me?"

While on his travels a commercial 
man was thunderstruck at receiving 
from his Wife a telegram which ran as 
follows:

"Twins this morning .More later.”!

I Wlgg—'Harduppe isn't such
wifëdrenMede“iï° 8UCCe”'" ,“WelV; hl3 “f 8etcredUhforr.’S IOtS that he 
wife replied, "If you are going to fum- Wage—Тез the e-rnn.e „ ...Me around with It as you generally do morning he ’hfd to 
with your night key there will be a everything 
long wait before us yet.”

a bad"I think," he said, “I have ait last

pay cash for

”І;ЕН£Г,„Г \Z
cigare!”' ‘^evner;Tth!lwWawayyahboSx Sc Tvl.”*** has p',6n* *

Smoking and It Lug"'meTlesson."'’"1 j homLLd^akeLare oMhe^baS

that

stock of Go Carts 
nd Ealy Carriages. They have all the latest improve
ments and intending buyers should select their first choice^

Prices Are Very Low

We have jnst received our 1910

DONE INTO ENGLISH. ONE WAY.

Amland Bros. Ltd•9
19 WATERLOO STREET

Store closes at 7 p.m. Tuesday, March 2, 1910

RUBBER FOOTWEAR IN REMAND
Wednesday, March 2, 1910 We are selling a lot of steel Wool 

Sole Rubbers. That Is a rubber that is fitted with 
materally to the wearing qualities of the rubber, yet does not add too 
to the weight,

LADIES,' this kind, are...........................
GENTLEMEN’S, this kind, are ...........
Other patterns Ladles’ Rubbers..............
Other patterns, Gentlemen’s Rubbers,

steel filings, this adds 
much

. 95 cents a pair 

.. .. 91.25 a pair 
.. 65c, 75c, 85c. 

.. 90c, $1.00, $1.26

PERCY J. STEEL Foot Furnisher 
9 619-521 Main St

OF

Baby Carriages
and Go Carts

:

Qui Vive !
Who Goes There ?

That is the French soldier’s 
challenge —and woe to him that 
does not know the password.

Our sentinel’s password Is 
“PURITY" BUTTER - NUT 
BREAD Is a favorite bread be
cause It is a flavor-right bread.

Beware of imitations — Exa
mine the Label.

MARRIAGES

DILLON.—At her residence, 20 Rich
mond street, on Tuesday evening, 
March 1st, Annie T., beloved daugh
ter of Patrick and the late Ellen Dil
lon.

Funeral notice hereafter.
—(Boston and New York papers 
please copy.)

ELLIOTT—On March 1st, Sarah TI„ 
wife of James Elliott, leaving hus
band and two children to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 213 
Main street, Thursday afternoon. Ser
vice at 2.30.

ELIPP.—In this city, on February 29, 
Roberta A., wife of the late Albeit 
L. Sllpp, and eldest daughter Of the 
late Moses Cowan.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon. Ser
vice at 2.30 from her mother’s resi
dence, HO Victoria St.

LITTLE—At the General Public Hos
pital, on February 28, Isabella, wife 
of Harry Little, leaving besides her 
husband, one son and one daughter 
to mourn their sad loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
CUNNINGHAM—At BaySwater, Kings 

County, N. B., Feb. 20th, 1910, Mat
thew Cunningham, aged 87 years.

LEWIS—At Young’s Cove Road, on 
Feb. 28, £da Blanche, beloved wife 
Of Abram Lewis and daughter of 
William and Elisabeth Gilbert, aged 
18 years and 2 months, leaving a 
sorrowing young husband, father and

.nether, one sister and two brothers, 
besides numerous friends to mourn 
their loss.

GAMBLING.

The statement made by Dr. Rees 
that a quiet little game Is going on In 
Carleton has excited some Interest. 
Chief Clark says that the police know 
nothing about any gambling den on 
the West Side, but he very wisely ne
glects to add that if s)tch a place were 
In operation his men would know of It. 
He realizes that the proprietors of In
stitutions of this sort are particularly 
anxious about keeping the police in 
Ignorance, and he Is prepared to admit 
that this desire may have been suc
cessful to date. The admission that 
professional gambling may be practic
ed without the knowledge of the police, 
when followed by a proper effort to 
check the evil, is better than a stub
born denial of the existence of a game 
Md failure to act in the matter.

These things are not, however, to be 
taken too seriously. Every little while 
It IS learned that gambling Is followed 
In some section or other of the city, 
but by the tl$ne the news leaks out 
the crowd haa broken up of Its own ac
cord. These gatherings usually die a 
natural death, and leave behind them 
* few foolish Individuals who, because 
of their mania for cards, have lost 
more than they can well afford to pay. 
As a rule, the proverb of “once bitten, 
twice shy" applies, hut there are a 
few men so devoted to games of chance 
and still that they are unable to keep 
eut of the danger even at the risk of 
Scandal disaster.

! Yet It should not be supposed that 
I eumbUng, Uncommonly practiced,, jhat 
| the Wear gtae resort—ror mere is or 
' until recently has been such a place 
in operation—can continue indefinitely, 
or that there are many such dens In 
the dty. Perhaps the very fact that 
gambling has been mentioned by Dr. 
iRees will put a stop to the games now 
Cblng on.
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e-eI THE HARBOR BRIDGE."

Apparently the harbor bridge la not 
yet a dead Issue in the minds of some 
few enthusiastic aldermen and other. 
These members of the council deserve 
credit for the energetic manner in 
whl«t they are pushing the project, 
and it is to be regretted that their ef
forts, in the opinion of many others, 
are wasted. The general impression 
certainly seems to bo that the

I

con
struction of the bridge, et the present 
time, Is not advisable, and even If the 
objections now made to It by shipping 
men

I
end others, can be overcome, no 

defelte step should be taken until a
more comprehensive report has been 
prepared by an expert engineer. A bill 
to in course of preparation which is 
*o be presented to the legislature, 
seeking authority for the construction 
et a bridge to cost not more than 
1760,000, this amount being decided 
lupon as a result of the estimate made 
ЬУ Er. Holt. While it will be well for 
*he dty to obtain the necessary au
thority In the event of construction be
ing decided upon at some future time. 
It Is injudicious to fix sush a limit on 

* the cost, for certainly there Is a well 
founded belief that a satisfactory 
structure cannot be created for any 
suiÿi sum..The passing of this bill, If 
It Is passed, will not commit the city 
to any definite policy, and if the 
gyre is put in such a form that it can 
he acted upon within the next decade, 
It may be permitted to go through 
Without objection. Yet limiting the 
petldlture as is now proposed will ne
cessitate amending legislation when St.

, UOlin finally decides to seriously 
•Mer the bridge proposition.

?

I

mea-

ex-

con-

TOO MANY STARTERS

Magistrate Ritchie 
•narks that there are too

very truly re- 
many young 

men arrested these days for drunken
ness, or rather, that too many 
men are making themselves liable to 
arrest by over-lhdulgence In 
cents.

young

lntoxl-

The magistrate Is experiencing some 
difficulty in finding where these minors 
procure the liquor and his advice to 

- the police to devote closer attention to 
this phase of the matter is 
end to the point.

timely 
It should not be 

.very difficult to discover what dealers 
ere violating the law. or What 
'ether than dealers

persons
are assisting these 

young men to make drunkards of 
themselves. It is more important to 
catch a boy when he is young at the 
business and stop him from becoming 
eddlcted to drink than to 
punish one who has been a victim to 
the habit for many years. Certainly 
the police court reports Indicate that

repeatedly

the use of liquor among young 
Is becoming more noticeable, and it is 
the duty of

men

the authorities to check 
, this tendency by every possible means.

In both the eastern and western 
States exceptional weather conditions 
have resulted in heavy loss of life and 
serious damage to property.

X

“I was delightfully surprised by your remembrance but you know I 
am an individual who is always expecting surprises” a woman wrote me 
tthe other day.

She is a woman of about seventy. Don’t you think that is a delight
ful attitude to have been able to preserve towards life all those years ?

Incidentally she is the youngest woman of that age that I know, and 
the most interesting and brightest of all the women of any age that I 
know.

Isn’t it possible that there may be a connection between the attitude 
and the qualities?

There is a certain subject on which I’d like to be 
enlightened—and that is whether there is really any 
necessity for the extraordinary facial contortions moat 
sinners indulge in.

It doesn’t really eeem to me that there can be.

• • *

I heard a church soloist the other day who had a 
face and figure that matched the heavenly sweetness ! 
of her singing.

That is a rare thing, I’d think. A singer is often 
"a fine figure of a woman," but seldom the ethereal 
creature that would better rhyme 1ЛН1 most music.

Hence it is that when I hear the ethereal music I _,h. D
am apt to close my eyes to enjoy it to the full. the Gazette Van Gent, which received

But this time I thought I didn’t need to, for just the privilege of printing the qpndt-
sche Post-Tydlnghen on Nov. 17, 1666, 
and which has existed almost contin- 

_ , . , uouely since the first number was
dust before she began to sing she contorted her face for a moment printed on Jan. і, 1667.

out of all likeliness to a human being.
Ithoug ht she was going to sneeze, but she didn’t.
She simply seemed to be clearing her face the way some singers 

clear their voices.
And she did it before each vers e, so I closed my eyee after all.
It was the worst contortion I had ever seen, but all singera indulge 

in them, more or less.
Do they really need to, I wonder? ^

Do yon believe in signs?
Because if you don’t, you ought to. _
The kind that tell you which door to go out and which to enter by, 

and things like that,of course I mean.
Any person who leaves a car by the door by which he is requested 

to enter, and vice versa, is a person not properly supplied with respect throat, coughs, or money back, 
for the rights of others. T “rlalnlLslMdbT j‘fe and

I heard a girl say the other day that her only Hew Year’s resolution LTLeriL 
Was €o obey strictly all such signs. strong for me to say regarding Hy-

I think she could have made many a lees worth while reeolve. omei,”—Mr$. Ada Hopkins, 8 Cutter
It seems to me there is no better criteron of our measure of eiviiiza- Avenue, Coldwater, Mich.

“Hyomel has done a wonderful thing 
for me. Fpr two years I was so hoarse 
that I spoke in a whisper; now I am 
as well as ever. I am never without

When they have reached the next stage they also obey suggestions it- Thanks to Hyomel.”—Mrs. James
J Spenceç, 16 Third Street, Watervliet,

N. Y.
“Hyomel has cured me of catarrh 

of long standing. It 1» the best thing 
to kill a cold I have ever got hold of. 
No cough medicine can come up to 
It.”—Mrs. A. Haslan, Croton, Lee 
County, la.

Mail orders filled by The R. T. Booth 
Co.', Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. _________

THE GAZETTE VAN GENT.
*

looking at the lady was like hearing an anthem. 
And then the shock came.

♦

Her Life Saved
CATARRH LEAVES YOU WHEN

THE GERMS ARB DESTROYED

■Breathe Hyomel over the Inflamed 
and germ Infected membrance of the 
nose and throat. It will kill the germs 
and cure catarrh.

Complete outfit $1.00, Including hard 
rubber pocket inhaler at druggists ev
erywhere and at Chas. R. Wasson, 100 
King St., and 24 Dock St.

Guaranteed to cure catarrh, sore

I

There Is nothing too

tion than this very thing.
When men have reached a certain stage of civilization they obey 

laws made for the benefit of the majority.

made for the benefit of the majority.

>5=z^C
r=

The Valley railroad is on the pro
gramme for discussion in tlie legisla
ture today. Mr. Hazen’s attitude 
Ward this project, which he has

to-
care-

h’lly concealed up to date, may at last 
become known.

TEN YEARS' TEST
OF ECZEMA CURB6IFTS FOR NATURAL

>HISTORY SOCIETY During Its ten years’ test oil of win- 
tergreeen as compounded In D. D. D.

The regular monthly meeting of the XritoXfakin’SSSZ.
Evening. D8rt0Geo6°FetyMa«h^ws, ’"о «

Louise Jack, Claudia Danforth, B. btates Cure *“®rcu™fndthe
вТхаГмГв B" SP=otiTnd Howard і iafiets ° show ^plainly that the way* to 
H tonlnr Howard cure the aldn ls throuerh the «kin; not,
BThe fônowïng donations to the mu- ! however, reaching
seum were made: Hupa Indian cap, *he ’ ' . .. ,
Mexican Indian basket, necklace and trJf,ng‘ ?Uld
ornament made of Relp from Calitor- .*» ■*ennS and eoothl“*
nia, and a bread plaque of the Hofi th® 1 ‘. ... -, _____
Indians, ail from Mrs. Geo. A. Hamil- J»- ,f're^v* instantly If you have

Piece of wedding dress of Mrs. Solo- "oratories4 Depths* E* 23 Jordan St.,
^lvfre- fr°m ,the fl^at : Toronto, for a free trial bottle. We

cloth «to leave the loom in Sir Robert .«« цл —_ava«. ninenod
Peel's establishment, somewhere about V^MonfTwo
1775, from Mrs. H. P. Hayward. (

Rock and fosil tribobite from Gaspe, stores) druggists, 
from Mrs. M. N. Lawrence.

Iroquois beadwork pin cushion, from 
Mrs, J. A. Hoyt.

Three five-shilling bills of the old 
Central Bank of New Brunswick, from 
Arthur C. Fairweather.

Two baskets, one Passamaquoddy, the 
other Malicite, by. G. N. Nakane, a 

Japanese who visited the museum late
ly and wished to present something to

COLLECTED $1,320 FDR 
SEMEN'S INSTITUTE

The general committee ef the si
multaneous evangelistic campaign at a 
meeting yesterday afternoon heard In
teresting reports on the services. It 
was announced that the offerings had 
been $3,390, which fully balances the 
expenditure!!. Jt will not be necessary 
to call on the guarantee fund. The 
committee will meet on Thursday of 
next week, when all matters relative 
to the campaign will be arranged.

Dr; Flanders, chairman of the gen
eral committee,* returns the thanks of 
the committee to the management of 
the Nickel and Unique theatres, and to 
the press, as well as all those who as
sisted In any way to make the cam
paign a success.

A resolution of appreciation of his 
services rendered in the campaign was 
passed at yesterday’s meeting and or
dered sent to Dr. McPhie.

it.
Collection of shells and other marine 

ferme from the ooast of Scotland, by 
George Scott.

Two music books of 1824 and 1835, by 
Mrs. D. G. Blizzard.

A woman’s tongue bean, from Mrs. 
W. B.'Tennant.

A Rt. Hon. George Canning commem
oration medal, from Miss Mary E. 
Ritchie.

A red-cedar souvenir, from Miss DIs- 
brow.

The library received nine modern sci
entific books and a bound current vol
ume of the Educational Review from
Dr. Geo. U. Hay.

The lecture of the evening was by Dr. 
Geo. U. Hay, and his subject was “Our 
> alive Trees.”

As was expected the lecture proved 
Very Interesting and Instructive, as 
probably no one In this section of the 
ccunty Is as well acquainted with the 
trees as Dr. Hay, who In addition to 
Ills study In the wilds of the province 
has had under his eye at “Ingleslde,” 
the site of his wild garden, practically 
all our native trees, and who hag for 
years been able to watch and note their 
growth and development.

Many beautiful illustrations of our 
trees were shown, and the lecture did 
much to make the large number pres
ent better acquainted л\гі№ the tree life 
of the province. At the close a hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered the lec
turer, after the paper had been dis
cussed by Dr. Matthews, Jas. A. Es- 
tey. F. A. Dykeman and H. A. Powell.

Women
Cannot be Strong and\ 
Healthy Unless the \ 
Kidneys are Well.

Weak, lame or aching backs are the 
first sign of Kidney Trouble. 1

Under ordinary conditions they ought i 
to be strong and ready to bear the! 
burdens of lile. _ '

It is hard to do housework with a weak1 
end aching back. Backaches come from' 
lick kidneys, and what a lot of trouble 

the і sick kidneys cause.
. But they can’t help it. If more work is;
been receiving treatment at j put on them than they can stand it is not 

Koamey Hospital, Boston, spent yes- j to be wondered that they get out of order, 
terday in the city with Rev. A. J. ; Weak back is simply a warning from 
Duke and Rev. Fr. Carson. He left • the kidneys and should be attended to 
for home on last evening’s Halifax immediately so as to avoid years of 
express. Rev. Fr. McAdam is afflicted terrible suffering from kidney troubles, 
with spinal trouble, and has been in Doan’s Kidney Pills will cqre you in the,

same way as they have cured thousands 
of others.

Miss Alberta B. Clarke, Stoney Creek, 
Ont., writes:—'"I was troubled with1 
kidney trouble for several years: my 
back was weak, I had such terrible head
aches, and was so restless I could not sleep, 
at night and tried everything without 
any benefit. Meantime a friend advised1 
me to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, so I got1 
four boxes and they completely cured me. 
I now feel as well as I ever did and would 
advise everyone suffering from Kidney 
Disease to try them.” ч.

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, afc 
all dealers or The T. Milbum Co., Limited,, 
Tqronto, Ont.
- In ordering spççite

Rev. Fr. McAdam, rector of 
Cathedral at Antigonish, N. S., who j 
has

Kearney twice before. He now feels 
somewhat Improved In health.

A very weak solution ef ammonia 
water is excellent for cleaning a d.‘a- 
n-end. It should be appiiîd to the un
der side, and will make it very oril- 
llant.

D. Boyaner,
Scientific Optician, 
38 Dock St,

Store closes 6 pm.
Saturdays 30 p.m«

A COLUMN FOR WOMENі

j fashions and fads ] | Household : Hints j
Towels should be perfectly dry be

fore they are placed in the linen closet, 
or mold ls liable to form upon them 
and cause skin diseases.

Neuralgia may be often relieved by 
applying a cloth saturated with es
sence of peppermint to the seat of the 
pain and leaving It there.

To keep tulips, used aa table decora
tions, from opening wide, a tiny bit 
of wax should be dropped. onto the 
calyx of each of the flower»,

Bent whalebone, the genuine article, 
may be straightened by soaking before 
used In balling water for a few min
utes and then Ironing it straight.

If mutton chops simmer In just a 
little water on the toaek of the stove 
before being broiled or fried, the flav
or will be quite like lamb chops.

For a sightly and tasty addition to 
the, salad, sprinkle It lightly with fine
ly minced green pepper or finely shred
ded pÈrtachic nuts.

Chiropodists say that a shoe that 
will not allow the great toe to tie in a 
straight line should not be worn It It 
la desired to avoid bunions.

It is wise to break eggs one at a 
time into a cup and to transfer each 
one as it ls broken. Then, if one proves 
bad, the whole dish will not be spelled.

Figured swlsses are In vogue again.
Handbags are again increasing in 

size.
The new flat-front coiffure means 

death to rats.
Many evening costumes are built on 

tea gown, lines.
Lace and velvet facings are much 

used for new hats.
Small hats are predicted, but none 

are yet in sight.
The collarless gown lias arrived be

yond all disputing.
Th% . Russian blouse ls extremely 

smart for linep suits.
Thin materials and satin faced ones 

are to remain In vogue.
Embroidered colored dots appear on 

some of the new Swlsses.
The one-piece frock holds its own as 

a garment for indoors.
Soft straws will probably be the 

leaders in spring millinery.
High, white buckskin shoes are of

fered for the'southern season.
The drapery idea Is likely to be pro

nounced in after-Lent gowns.
Lavender and blue are skilfully com

bined in many of the new gowns.
Some of the handbags are covered 

with raffia In elaborate scrolls.

The Lighter Side of Life
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That engagement at Tipitapl In Ni
caragua between the government 
forces and the Insurgents appears to 
have been different from most revolu
tionary battles. A considerable numb?r 
of persons were killed or wounded. 
This is establishing a bad precedent.

COLLECTIONS WILL RAY
CAMPAI6N EXPENSES

$3,300 Received—6eneral Committee Mel 
Yesterdoy to Report ee Close of 

Services

At a meeting of the board of manage
ment of the Seamen’s Institute, he,d 
lest evening, reports showed • that the 
society was In a good financial condi
tion, being now able to meet all he 
liabilities with the exception, of course, 
of the $4,000 mortgage on the building. 
A report of the results of the recent 
canvass In behalf of the Institution was 
received as follows:
Presbyterian ........ -
Methodist ............. . ...
Roman Catholic .......
Baptist........................
Lpii':';)U 1.......................
Amoui. s from outside friends .. 302.00

$161.00 
■397.00

.......... 64.00
„ .. 173.00 

.......... 228.CO

$1,320.03
H: .vorsHlp Mayor Bullock was pres- 

o.Jt a: the meeting and expressed his 
high appreciation of the work which la 
being done by the society. Rév. David 
Lang, Mr. Chas. McDonald and Rev. A. 
A. Graham also spoke In the same 
strain. Mr. R. Morton: Smlh présidai 
at the meeting.

OF SILVER ORE
TORONTO, Ont, March 2.—A chunk 

of silver ore weighing sixteen hundrad 
and forty pounds has arrived at par
liament buildings from Coleman Town
ship. It ls estimated to contain nine 
thousand seven hundred and fifteen 
ouncea of sliver, valued at live thou
sand dollars.

Charged with accepting bribes from 
keepers of blind pigs and houses of 
vice at Go wands, Provincial Officer 
Walter W. Paul has been suspended 
and an Investigation will be held. In
spector Greer was sent up by the pro
vincial government to repo 
his return the suspension 
force.

Judge Denton, addressing the grand 
Jury In general sessions which opened 
yesterday said: "While there are many 
cases of minor character, yet there 
are some which are of more than or
dinary Importance." In referring to 
the Cobalt ore theft cases, his honor 
quoted the amendments made In the 
criminal code last year for the pro
tection of property of mining com
panies.

rt, and on 
went Into

WILL AMEND THE
SNOW REMOVAL LAW

The Harbor Board at Its regular ses
sion last evening, decided to secure a 
chemical fire extinguisher for No. 5 
and 6 sheds. It was also decided to 
make extensive repairs to the Nelson 
Slip and wharf. The work ls to cost 
$800, inclusive of $261 already expended.

Wm. Thomson and Co. complained 
of a charge of $46.44 wharfage. The col
lector was Instructed to make the col
lection.

The Board of Public Works met with 
Aid. McGoldrick In the chair. The by
law regarding the removal of enow 
from the sidewalks was referred to the 
bills and by-laws committee with in
structions to amend the measure.

The city engineer recommended that 
residuum oil be procured to lay the 
duet on the streets. The recommenda
tion was approved.

8. H. Mayes wrote asking for an ex
tra payment of $200 on the враг Cove 
contract. The board decided that the 
extras should not be given.

FIFTEEN REAOV FAR
FOREIGN MISSIONS

The Baptist Foreign Mission Board 
met in regular session yesterday. Com
muée meetings were also held and con
siderable business was transacted. A 
communication from Newton’S Centre, 
Mass., was read, Informing the board 
that fifteen students Were ready for 
service In the mission fields.

The treasurer’s report showed a bal
ance In the treasury of $647.10.

Arrangements for the supply 
•Reckport Church, near Sackvllle, were 
made by the board.

of

PRESS EXCLUDED
BV HARBOR HOARD

The reporters, In spite of the deter
mined efforts of Aid. Belyea to secure 
their admission, are still excluded from 
the meetings of the Harbor Board. 
Last night before the board met. Aid. 
Belyea brought up the matter and 
moved that the press representatives 
be permitted to be present during the 
session of the board. The alderman 
stated that the newspapers always ob
tained accounts of what was done at 
the meetings, and nothing was to be 
gained by keeping the reporters out. 
He thought they could be trusted to 
use their discretion and not publish 
matter detrimental to the city’s best 
Interests.

Aid. Likely moved In amendment that 
the sessions of the Harbor Board, re
main private as before.

The chairman, Aid. McGoldrick, de
clared the amendment carried and the 
motion lost when the vote was taken. 
Aid. Belyea demanded that the names 
be taken. This was not done, «the 
chairman declaring that the amend
ment was carried. The representatives 
of the three morning papers as a re
sult had to take their departure.

Aid. Belyea previously attempted to 
have the meeting of the Harbor Board 
riade open to the press, but without 
success. It ls Interesting to note that 
a couple of years ago the Common 
Council decided that all board meet
ings should be open to the press.

І;
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What Every 
Mother Kbows

Every mother knows that car
bolic acid Is antiseptic and that 
Witch Hazel is soothing to all 
Inflamed surfaces.

It Is because of these qualities 
that we recommend

REGAL OINTMENT
the best ointment made for cuts, 
Wounds, burns, old sores, and 
all skin diseases, 
box.

Sent by mall on receipt of 
price.

25c a large

E, CLINTON BROWN
DRUGGIST

Corner Union
And Waterloo Sts

nrm
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The Evening Chit-Chat
87 ROTH CAMBROH

Why
Limp?

It Is ridiculous to see people 
go along limping when Corns 
cause the trouble. There’s 110 
excuse for It at all, because 
there’s positive relief In evsry 
bottle of Porter's Corn Paint, 
and quick relief, too.

Paint It on at nights and a 
few days after you begin to pare 
away the corn.

IBc. Brush Free

Frank E. Porter
Prescription Druggist,

Cor.Unlon & St Patrick Sts.
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Paradise Should Be W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd,Boers aod Kaffirs
Some of Ей-nest Thompson Seton's 

observations on following the tracks 
of wild anima's purely for the plens-LONDON, March 1.—Sister Bessie 

Emythe, the pioneer nurse of wildest 
Africa, will return to England some 
time this year, and it Is supposed she 
will have a remarkable tale to tell ot 
her wanderings. It Is nearly thirty 
years since she began her career at 
Kimberley and was graduated in her 
profession.

She was then a bright young Irish 
girl, keen, adventurous and hardy, m 
1898, when a severe smallpox epidemic 
broke out in the Transvaal, it was she 
Who took charge of the lazarette in 
Pretoria. She organized the wards 
and trained awkward Kaffirs as order
ly boys. For four months she lived in 
that camp and saw the danger through.

Then came the war. She was in the 
fighting line at Kimberley and Boshof, 
and later she was put in charge of a 
hospital. When the war ended she took 
charge of the government hospital at 
Mombasa ,and after this set off un
armed, and only attended by occasional 
carriers picked up on the way, through 
northwest Rhodesia, across a corner of 
the Congo Free State and along the 
shores of Lake Tanganyika, till she 
came to the Victoria Nyanza, which 
she crossed in an Arab dhow. Every
where she helped the savages, and 
found them grateful and helpful in re
turn.

The year 1906 saw Sister Bessie on 
the Gold coast, which she left after the 
hospital closed for Liberia and San 
Thome, after which she found herself 
at the scene of the Cape colonial whale 
fisheries. Here she became counsellor 
and friend of the Norse fishermen. A 
whaling ship recently landed- her at 
Cape Town. A woman who saw her on 
her arrival at that city describes her 
thus:

“Khaki clad from head to foot, her 
whole demeanor speaks of readiness 
and service. A strong, sweet face, 
flamed in soft gray hair, grazes at one 
with the most understanding eyes one 
could meet—gray, Irish eyes, which 
twinkle wlth sudden humor as readily 
as they' moisten with pitiful tears.’1

86, 87, 89, 91, 93 PBIN0E3S STREETEientbody Rich and E«ry Meal Is a Banquet uro °f the trail w‘\rj quoted recently.
In the current number of Fur News a

—Water, L'ght and Heat by Turning 
"Little Wbe:ls”

trapper tells how he does the same 
thing, but in his case not just for the 
sport of the chase.

According to the tripper, no animal 
among fur bearers is followed where 
there Is snow so much as the skunk, 

LONDON, Many explorers have told and how many times the ama.eur is
misled it would bo hard to say.

“I have known him to follow a cat 
track,” says the writer, “thinking that 
it belongêd to a member of the striped 
gentry. The cat steps much farther, 
the track is more round and does not 
leave the nail prints tho skunk dues. 
The cat travels a much stralghler 
course and does not toe in.

“If a skunk track Should be a day or 
two old and is found in an exposed 
place like the open fields, it may be 
drifted nearly full by winds Eve a in 
the woods or other sheltered places 
fiesh snow may have made tho tracks 
too dim for the amateur to figure. He 
is as likely to follow them backward 
as forward.

"The expert stoops and blows the 
snow out of the prints; or if the sur
rounding snow is so feathery that 
blowing destroys the track, ho looks 
first one way on the trail and,then the 
other to satisfy himself -which way the 
footprints toe in. That way will be for
ward on the trail.

“Although a slow traveller, the skunk 
often goes several miles in a night. 
Sometimes I have followed the trail at 
a good pace from eight o’clock until 
neon to find the den, and sometimes 
eyen then the trail was not ended, and 
I gave it up.

“In such instances I have had a sus
picion that the track was the result of 
a two nights’ run combined; for in 
frosty weather a track of two Lights 
old appears about the same as one oit’y 
a few hours old. As many holes are 
visited it is hard to determine the one 
lodged in the first day of the skunk’s 
travels. -

"It does not require a very low tem
perature in early winter to cause 
skunks to den up, where they remain 
in a state of partial hibernation until 
one or two days and nights of soft 
weather come. Then they come out and 
search for food.

"Skunks are gregarious in winter, 
often six to a dozen of them nesting 
together. While they are not such con
firmed hibernators as the woodchucks 
are, they are somewhat dormant in the 
coldest weather of the first half of the 
winter. I dug out a.nest of eight once 
early In January, and in Spite of their 
being all huddled together they were 
so stiff they could move only slowly.

“If a track is found before midwinter 
it is usually that of a male. He may 
come out in search of food or he may 
have been whipped out by a rival. In 
this case he has to hunt for new quar
ters. It is the same with the coon, and 
the trained fur hunter, knowing this, 
follows up the expelled animal, se
cures It when cornered, If possible, and 
then takes the back track to Its start
ing point, which often brings a rich 
reward.

"In the northern sections the running 
or mating time depends more upon the 
depth of snow than on low tempera
ture, for cold weather does not squelch 
the newly aroused animal energies and 
the beasts will travel when the tem-

tlie world what they think of the Ti
betan, but what the Tibetans think of 
western civilization is novel.

i?
The 111

The up-to-date woman 
Г'ШҐ whose skin and lips easily chap 

and bum in the cold winter winds, 
Щ turns, for quick relief, or as a pro* 

ventive, to her assortment of

Paris Bulletin de l’Asie is the first to 
publish the impressions of a Tibetan 
upon coming in contact with European 
ways and customs, and London is 
much interested.

lie is one Adjub Gumbo, the guide 
and interpreter of the French explorer, 
Jacques Bacot, who now acts as his 
translator. When M. Bacot returned 
recently from Tibet and the Himala
yas Adjub came with him, after much 
hesitation. He travelled down the Ira- 
waddy river in a vessel that “went 
faster than the wind, made a noise 
like thunder and from time to time 
screamed so loudly that it could have 
been heard at a distance of three days’ 
urarch.”

From India Adjub came to Europe 
in a vessel in which there were many 
English, who -had to converse with 
him “by movements of the hands and 
feet,” an who thus made him under
stand that he was expected to wash 
himself. After some experience of 
“the great wind that makes men 111,’’ 
Adjub arrived at Marseilles.

There M. Bacot took him to a church 
where high mass was being sung,and, 
convinced that this was a service of 
thanksgiving for his safe arrival, he 
prostrated himself before the altar, 
and his heart was filled with “light
ness.” He visited another church in 
the higher part of the town, by means 
of an elevator—"by sitting In a little 
house that was lifted to the height of 
a mountain” before he could say the 
Tibetan equivalent for Jack Robinson.

Altogether, Marseilles seemed to him 
wonderful. He fpund there “as many 
people as In three Tibetan provinces’ 
All are rich, and there are no poor. 
All the wealth of Tibet could not buy 
a single house in that city. Every 
meal was a sumptuous banquet, and 
before each it was the custom to wash 
the hands. “When I return to my own 
country, and say that even I, miser
able dog that I am, have been accus
tomed to do this, every man will be 
unbelieving, and will shut his ears to 
me.”

But even the marvels of Marseilles 
were as nothing compared with those 
that awaited him in Paris. There he 
found that on the threshold of each 
house was a woven carpet, on which 
he was actually encouraged to wipe 
his boots, and within a little room 
that would carry him "with the speed 
of a cry” even to the highest floors. 
Jn every rqom there was Jittle wheels 
that, on being turned, distributed wa
ter, light or heat; everything that was 
wanted." How this could be done he 
could not Imagine, but he noticed that 
in the lower portion of each house 
there was, day and night, a great fire, 
and water in abundance, and that the 

from the earth, while the
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is VASELINEs M Preparations in Tubes—12 Kinds
Each remedy for special purposes, 
Convenient, Economical, Sanitary,

se ДI VASELINE CAMPHOR ICE
Heals chapped hands and face, cracked lit», cold

sores, rough skin, sun and windbum.V?I WHITE VASELINE
Invaluable internally for cough», cold», sore throat. CAPSICUM 
VASELINE is better than a mustard plaster and does not blister.

L Our Free Vaseline Book
^ . directions. Send us your name and street address, and we will mail you a copy 

postage prepaid. Be sure to mention this paper.
CHESEBROUGH MFC. CO. (Corn'd), 379 Cm* SL W„ Montrée!

Just send MS a postcard
and allow us to send you a worth-having 

free book full of hints about the hundred uses 
your own home could find for

It ia more than merely the supreme floor-finish. 
It renovates old furniture
look new again; won’t fade nor crack nor show 
wear In a long while. Make your floors easier 
to keep clean and dustless with M L Ploorglaae, 
Get the book—ask for it NOW. Any of the 

__ seventeen handsome solid enamels of M L Floor-
IyPBRIAL VARNISH 8t $Uve win look better and last far longer than paint or Tarnish.

So will any of the seven M L Lacs that so perfectly imitate 
hardwood—or the Transparent natural finish. Cornea in tins, 
big and small. A gallon coats 500 square feet. Easy to 

» apply. Dries bard overnight! Ask your dealer or write us.

ІҐІСЮщЬге : makes all woodwork

Is This Fair?
Color Co., Limited 

TORONTOCertaiti Proof Will be Made 
That Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets Cure Stomach Trouble

A. M. ROWAN. W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd

perature Is in the zeros.
“At this time the skunk hunter has 

his troubles. Seemingly trails never 
end. They cross and recross themsel
ves, and the trails of their fellows, and 
a den may be visited a dozen times in 
one night, yet contain no skunks the 
following morning.

“The green skunk hunter gets fooled 
frequently at this time, as he goes 
about destroying den after den that he 
thought would prove a gold mine be
cause many trails led to and from 
them.

"The wise hunter saves the empty 
dens and his own strength; he counts 
the number of trails entering a den 
and the number leaving, and should 
more enter than thé number leaving, 
he knows that some of them are there 
sure, while If the numbers entering 
and leaving are equal he knows that to

dig would be on uncertainties.
“Skunks and all other fur bearers 

usually remain prime in pelt, and the 
fur of winter quality, so long as the 
animal is fat and in good physical con
dition.

“Outside of the fox and otter I have 
found no more tireless traveller than 
an old male skunk. This is especially 
true in February, which ,1s the mating 
time. Any one who follows the aver
age dog mink in his travels of a night 
earns the pelt If he gets It.' Sometimes 
one of these much-coveted fur bear
ers runs all night In mating time add 
keeps on in daylight. Then a trapper 
on foot cannot overtake him, and the 
only way to overhaul him is by the 
aid of a dog.”

A TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are made 
to give to the system, through the di
gestive tract and the stomach, the ne
cessary chemicals not only to digest 
food, but to enrich the fluids of the 
body so that it may no longer suffer 
from dyspepsia or other stomach 
trouble.

We will send you a quantity of these 
tablets free, so that their power to 
cure may be proven to you.

Thouaaeds upon thousands of people 
are using these tablets for the aid and 
cure of every known stomach disease. 
Know what you put into your stomach 
and use discretion in doing so.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
fruit and vegetable essences, the pure 
concentrated tincture of Hydrastis, 
Golden Seal, which tone up and stren
gthen the mucous lining of the stom
ach, and Increase the flow of gastric 
and other digestive juices; Lactose (ex
tracted from milk) ; Nux, to strengthen 
the nerves controlling the action of the 
stomach and to cure nervous dyspep
sia; pure aseptic Pepsin of the highest 
digestive power and approved by the 
United States Phamacopoela.

One of the ablest professors of the 
University of Michigan recently stated 
that this Pepsin was the only aseptic 
pepsin he had found that was absol
utely pure-tfree from all animal im
purities ; Bismuth, to absorb gases and 
prevent fermentation. They are de
liciously flavored with concentrated 
Jamaica Ginger—in Itself a well known 
stomach tonic.

Liquid medicines lose their strength 
the longer they are kept, through eva
poration, fermentation, and chemical 
Changes, hence Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets are recognised as the only true 
and logical manner of preserving the 
ingredients given above in their fullest 
strength.
If you really doubt the power of 

these tablets, take this advertisement 
to a druggist and ask his opinion of 
the formula.
It is due your stomach to give it 

the ingredients necessary to stop its 
trouble. It costs you nothing to try. 
You know what you are taking, and 
the fame of these tablets prove their 
value. All druggists sell them. price 
50 cents. Send us your name and ad
dress and we will send you a trial 
package by mail free. Address F. A. 
Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Building, Mar
shall, Mich.

J. B. Brooks of Moncton was at the 
Dufferin,water came 

fire had to be kindled.
He was taken to the Louvre store,

and in purchasing some cloth there 
he poduced his Chinese balance for the 
purpose of weighing it, but was as
sured that this was quite unnecessary, 
as the merchants were honest. He was 
convinced that the Parisans must be 
fabulously rich, because they wear so 
many clothes, and that they must have 
profound admiration for womankind, 
because they speak to them "with 
smiling faces and in voices full of 
sweetness.”

He had a vague Idea, however, that 
the ladles were not, all of them, quite 
admirable. He was troubled especially 
wth regard to a woman cook, who “fed 
him like a dog and obviously did not 
fear ‘God.’ Were it not for this” Ad
jub says, in summing up, “Paris would 
be as the Land of the South,” which 
Is the Tibetan name for Paradise.

“ ELECTRICITY IS LIFE.”
If you want to get up in tho world and make your mark; if you 

want to be pointed at as a successful - man; if you want to be a Man 
unong men, you must be full of electricity—magnetism.

Brooding over your troubles — spending hours and hours regretting 
/our past follies and mistakes — despairing of help -will not add to your 
capital of nerve power—will not help you down the shadows and gut 
you into the sunlight of happiness and success.

You aren’t the only fellow after plums—the high places. Thousands 
re In the strife, and the prizes go to the wide-awake—the men of 

courage and energy.
Life is made of hurry and worry, hard knocks and excitement.

\
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You Have Heard It Said That Opportunity Knocks 
But Once in a Lifetime

The fact is, she makes several calls, but she doesn't come with a 
brass band to wake you up.

Nature carved you In the image of a man, a man you can be, as we 
can show you the way.

If you have fallen by the wayside, If you have succumbed to tempt
ation and folly, if you have exhausted your vitality through excesses, 
overwork or worry, use your God-given brains and judgment for a few 
moments.

Take an inventory of yourself. Seek the truth. Study your weak- 
,iess. Don’t further wreck your nervous system and befuddle your brain 
with drugs, stimulants.i but use that great wondrous power, Electricity, 
as we apply it with

L
X

$TRACING TAINT OF /
/

Y'1SUICIDAL MANIA tv N

і DR MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT
I can point to hundreds of men today who came to me broken in health and spirit—absolute physical wrecks, 

hopeless, despondent, who followed my advice, used my Belt, regained their strength and vitality, and aro 
now,-getting on in the world. Many of them say that my Belt saved their lives.

LONDON, Feb. 28.—(With the object 
of showing the consequences of inter
marriage where a suicidal taint exists, 
and the necessity for imposing some 
restraint, the Mendel Journal, the or
gan of the Mendel Society, gives an 
instance of the development of suicid
al mania through four or five genera-

WM. S. CARTER, Box, No. 14, Mapleton, Ont., says: “I have worn one of your Electric Belts for three 
months as directed, and am very much pleased with it. It has done more for me than I expected, and I feel that 
I am perfectly cured. I cannot speak too highly of it, and hope that it will do as much for others as it has done 
for me. I will strongly recommend it to all people suffering from aches and pains.”

J. HARRY DENTON, Trenton, Ont., says: "T used your Belt for nervous debility and rheumatism In 1808, and 
it cured me. I wrote at that time to this effect, and what I said then I can verify now. I am enjoying better 
health at the present time than I have done for many years. I would recommend the Belt to any one suf
fering from rheumatism or from any form of nervousness.”

J. LARGESS, Box 53, Vankleek Hill, Ont., reports: “The lameness in my back is all gone, the Varicocele is 
better and I am getting better health generally ,and have gained a good deal in weight.”

JAS. HATT, Beach Hill, N. S., says: “The pains in my chest and back are all gone and I have gained fifteen 
pounds in weight. It is a pleasure to say that I have at last found a remedy that would cure me of my aches 
and pains.’’

BOY DIES FROM BITE
tions.

Two families lived in the same vil
lage and the tradition is that one fam
ily was addicted to suicide by drown
ing and the other by shooting. The tra
dition is traced back at least five gen- 
eiations, but the actual records of the 
first generattlon were not kept.

In the second generation one indivi
dual committed suicide by drowning, 
and in the whole family there wa» a 

of suicide by shooting. Of that

OF HIS PET 006

TORONTO, March 2.—John Taylor, a 
fourteen-year-old boy of Dundas, died 
in Hamilton Hospital last night from 
hydrophobia, after suffering intense 
agony. He was bitten by a pet dog 
several weeks ago. A DOCTOR S GIFT TO THE SICK AND WEAK

^r ease
generation a member of the shooting 
family married one of the drowning 
family, and of the issue of the mar
riage one person committed suicide by 
shooting and another by drowning. 
There were two normal members of the 
two families who married, making 
what is called a cousin marriage. Uf 
the offspring of this union—being the 
fourth generation in order—one wag in
sane, with suicidal mania, and is still 
living! two brothers drowned them
selves, , a fourth poisoned himself, a 
fifth shot himself and a sixth poisoned 
himself. A seventh one was insane, 
with suicidal mania and there aro 
three other normal members of the 
family who are still living.

The suicidal mania persisted in other 
branches of what is called the shooting 
family, and in one of these branches 
In the third generation there was a 
member who shot himself. His son al
so committed suicide in the same way 
and a third was insane, with suicidal 
mania. Two sisters were normal, but 
in the next and present generation all ' 
the offspring have had suicided mania.

To the people who want to be strong, who want to feel like they did when young, I offer a book which will 
show them the road to happiness--a book of 80 pages, which is brimful of the things they like to read, which 
will give them courage and enlighten them as to the cause and cure of their troubles. It will point out the 
pitfalls and guide them safely to a future of strength and Vitality, It is beautifully illustrated. It tells what 
other people have suffered and how they have cured themselves. It Is free. I will send It, closely sealed, with- 
out marks, if you will mail me this coupon. If you are not what you ought to be, send for it today.

BOOK FOR WOMEN 
BOOK FOR MEN

Get my 80-page book describing my treatment, and with illus
trations of fully developed men and women, showing how it Is 
applied.

This book tells in plain language many things you want to 
know, and gives you a lot of good, wholesome advice for men.
I’ll send the book, in pla n wrapper, prepaid, free, if you will en
close this coupon.

I want to convince every sufferer that he can get benefit from 
my treatment. Nobody should be without It, for it’s cheap enough, 
far cheaper than a course of doctoring, and I wrant everybody to 
try it. Let every sufferer who can do so call at my office and 
make a full test of my battery free of any charge.

If you can’t call, send this coupon for my'book.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 6 pm. Wednesday and Saturday till 
8.30 p. m.

LEWIS, M. P. HAS S
SCHEME OF HIS OWN

FREEOTTAWA, Ont., March 2,—The nav
al debate was resumed in Commons
yesterday. E. N. Lewis, independent 
Conservative occupied the floor 
throughout the larger part of the 
session. He presented a policy of his 
own, which differs materially from 
suggestions advanced by any of the 
members. Mr. Lewis proposes that 
there shall be no contribution of 
Dreadnaughts.but that Canada should 
devote her energies to the training of 
men for the navy. The speaker went 
fully into the matter of the German 
war scare. He believed the reason 
that Germany was building her navy 
was to forestall the United States in

214 St. James Street,
Canada.

Please Send Your Book Free

NAME

ADDRESS
securing possession of » part of South
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TIBETAN TELLS OF THWLIH6 A skunk 

WONDERS OF EUROPE
THE PIONEER NURSE

OF WILDEST AFRICA Odd Dinner SetsAN EXCITING JOB
Sold BELOW COST to Clear.

A Splendid Chance to Secure a Set Cheap.
Наказ Tracks Much Like a Cat and Dlrec-Sister Bessie Smyth Has Many a Remark

able Tale to Tell of Career Among Very Near HIs Idea of What

)

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4 4

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
The Mace to get Good RUBBERS.

Rubbers for Men and Women,
Rubbers for Boys and Girls

Rubbers that will give Satisfaction

Hurry ! Hurry ! Hurry 1
Our sale of Reody-for-Wear Suits is now in lull 
swing. You get the best in style, workmanship 
and material at Coat Price. -

W. J. HIGGINS «X CO.. 182 UNION St

SALMON ASH COAL
Rellreede, factories and Individuals who are using this new coal 

mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce it to be 
The Beet for Steam Purposes

The Beet for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires,

The Best for the Money and
Free from Slack and Dirt 

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffell Wharf, Charlotte Street 
Phone 1172 Main. Sold In any quantity from peck to a cargo. 

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P- O. Box IS

<

V

6t. John, N.B.. Mar, 2, 1910

Our $3.50
SPECIAL SHOE

Men, and Young Men, don’t buy your shoes until you 
$3.50 Special Goodyear Welt. Box Calf, Wing Tip. 

Without a doubt the finest shoe for the money in the city.
see oar

C. Magnusson (3b Co.,
THE CASH CLOTHING STORE. OPEN EVENINGS.

A. E. HAMILTON,
General Contractor.

Telephone 211

WANTED I
6У STANDARD CREAMERY CO.. 159 Main Street
too Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use good Clean Milk and 
Cream, delivered in bottles any time between 4,30 a. m. and (p> m< 

Call’Pioii > •.

Jbadies’ Emporium
/// ^Princess Street

»

An Up-to-Date Assortment of Useful Articles for Ladies.

first astronomical timepiece in Eng
land, and was made for King Henry 
VIII in 1540. In 1880 It was brought out 
of a shed, where it had lain neglected 
for nearly half a century, and by order 
of the then secretary of the office of 
works it was re-erected in the court
yard opposite the entrance to the state 
apartments.

THE CLOCK OF DEATH
AT HAMPTON COURT

r
LONDON, March 1—“The, clock of 

death" at Hampton Court Palace has 
been carried away for repairs. The dial 
has been removed and the works tak
en apart. It is nearly thirty years since 
a similar task was undertaken.

The clock got its unpleasant name 
from a superstition that whenever any 
cne long resident in the palace dies It 
immediately- «tope. When Anne of 
Denmark, queen of James I, died, the 
old timepiece was striking 4, and it 
stopped almost before the last stroke 
sounded, tradition says. Since then it 
is supposed to have kept up the cus
tom, and any number of tales are told 
to prove It.

Aside from this peculiarity, the clock
he* an interesting history. It was the

Historians say it was Invented by
GermanNicholas Cratzer, a famous 

astronomer, who came over to Eng
land at the invitation of Cardinal Wol-
sey.

The clock tells the hour, the month, 
the day of the month, the position of 
the sun and the number of days since 
the beginning of the year; the phases 
of the mocn and its age, the hour at 
which it crosses the meridian and the 
time of high water at London Bridge. 
The winding of the timepiece takes 
half an hour every week. The weights 
descend to a depth of over sixty feet.

After the repairs are completed the 
clock will be replaced on the old clock 
tower, where all visitors cafe see it.

■1I-,
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Men's Heavy 

Soled
[O
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mJ®

BOOTS
éїйÂ To wear without Rubbers. 

This is the season of the year 
when men grow tired of 
wearing rubbers and look for 
e -Boot heavy ènough for all 
ordinary walking’and yet not 
a clump.

мш ж

SL
We have mostly all our new 

Spring Goods In stock and a 
“blkger and a better” range 
were never offered before.

Ask to see 28B or 28R, two 
lines of Bax Calf, Leather 
Lined Goodyear Welt Laced 
Boots at

$3.60 AND $4.00
No better value In all Am

erica.

Water bury & Rising,
Union 8t.King Bt Mill 84
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CAGLIOSTRG WAS THE 
MOST FAMOUS FAKIR

ACCOUNTS OF% I Give It Free.і THE PROVINCE3-DAYS EXHIBITION-3 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

TO MEN UNTIL 
CURED.

NOT ONE PENNY Ш 
‘ADVANCE OR ON 

DEPOSIT.

N

34

Pretenled He Was Present at 
the Crucifixion

Fleming Submits Annual' Stale st
AmentsI t

l I wish you could know 
for yourself the wonderful 
effect of the galvanic cur
rent on weak and nerv
ous men. I wish you could 
realize the health and 
happiness that

when this wonder- 
infuses every

Г*' Fooled W'.io!e W:rid-lmnted L qoar Which 
He Claimed Restore! Lost Youth—Brew 

Rich from І з Sa e

Riceipts and Expeasei—Balance cn Hand 
at Close of Fiscal Year of 

$22,979 66

і &in Our Ready-to-Weor Department ‘L o

o ЩOF will be
і yours 

ful force 
nerve andЯ"A liar of the first magnitude. Thor

oughpaced in all the provinces of ly
ing! What one may call the king of 
liars!"

Thus wrote grim old Thomas Carlyle. 
And the victim on whom he showered 
Such abuse was Count Alessandro di 
Cagliostro, master of a thousand bril
liant fakes, says the New York Even
ing World. Even the man's high sound
ing name was a fake. He was really 
Giuseppe Balsana, a Silieian peasant’s 
son ,and in no w^y entitled to call 
himsc-lf "count.”

Cagliostro, as a mere child, was ex
pelled from the local charity school for 

abominable hit of mischief. Next

vein of your 
body as accomplished 
through my treatment. X 
have been curing thou
sands every year for forty 

and have proved that my method will cure any curable case.
I of my power that I am prepared to take all the risk, 

suffering from Nervous Debility, Varicocele. 
Rheumatism. Lame Back, Kidney. Liver 

world-famed Dr. Sandem Electric

LADIES’ SPRING AND 

SUMMER COSTUMES

!FREDERICTON, Marc hi.—At the 
session of the legislature this, after
noon Provincial Secretary Flemming 
submitted to the house an account ot

ІЧ
Ithe expenditures and receipts of the 

province from the close of the fiscal 
year up to the opening of the legisla
ture. They are as follows :

Expenditures—Administration of jus
tice, *5,595.26; agriculture, $11,748.33; 
auditor general, $751.85; Boys’ Indus
trial Home, $500; education, $100,886.77; 
executive government, $11,767.97 ; fish, 
forest and game, $17,665.64; factory in
spection, $225.73; Free Grants Act, 
$285.87; immigration, $2,523.05; int. 
stamp duty, etc., $112.148.91; legisla
ture, $557.63; liquor licenses, $1,931.28; 
mining, etc., $727.55; Natural History 
Society, Chatham, $100; N. B. Coal and 
Railway Investigation, $2,So5.05; pro
bate court fund, $3,266.41; Provincial 
Hospital (insane), $25,270.24; public 
health, $2,779.63; public printing, $3,- 
729.61; public works, $116,939.64; refund 

lands, $873.16; revistors, $1,770.154;

years.
So positive am 
and will give to any man 
Lack of Vigor, etc., or from 
or Stomach troubles, the use of ту 
Bolt, with Electric suspensory, absolutely

?

I Free Until Cured
styles from all the leading designers of American, Par- 

and Canadian houses. You will be able to select an
If I fail you don’t pay.me anythin g whatever. I leave you to be the 

Judge, and ask not one penny in advance or on deposit I cannot do 
more than that to prove tihe value of my treatment, so if you will call 
*r write I will at once arrange to give you a Belt suited to the re
quirements of your ease, and veu can pay me when cured. Or for casn 
full v hnlesale discount. You will also get the benefit of the inestim
able advice my fortv years’ expert ence enables me to give my par-

has brought forth many imita- 
the original, the standard of the

E some
he went into a Palerino monastery; 
where he found work in the monk's 
apothecary shop. There ha showed a 
positive genius for medicine, and soon 
knew more about chemistry and

of drugs than did any one else in 
Incidentally

îsian
exclusive costume, as there will be many styles and cloths 
to select from, and have them made to your own order and

І
the

use
the whole brotherhood.

»he learned, too, a few great truths that 
always proved invaluable to 
and showmen alike. He found out that 
many people trust physicians as they 

I trust no one else. Also, that a large 
! percentage of the public aie really J 

fooled by any nonsense that is clever j 
enough, to attract them. On these two 
human failings the lad built his future 
career of gigantic swindling.

tients. This long continuous success 
tors. Beware of them. You can try 
world, free until cured, then pay for it.

Call and lake a Belt along, or s end for one by rs-.i. x nave two or 
the beet bonks ever written on Electricity and its medical uses, and 
containing !everal hundred wonderful testimonials, which I also send 
free, sealed, by mail.

L;
doctors

Remember we will only bave the lot for 3 days.measure.
Come and see them whether you desire to purchase or not.

crown
school books, $7,537.38; stumpage collec
tion, $4,988.74; sue duties col., $265.39; 
superannuation, etc., $550; surveys and 
railway inspection, $1,587.02; 
and roads N. B. Railway -settlement 
lands, $1,067.15; miscellaneous, 885.84; 
chargeable to ordinary revenue capital 
account, $441,660.34.

Capital account—Permanent bridges, 
$29.739.95; N. B. Coal and Railway, 
$3,297.45; contractors’ deposits refund
ed, $247.67; commuted pensions refund
ed, $1,393.12; ' United States Fidelity 
and Guarantee Co. deposit exchanged 
for bonds, $10,000; redemption of six 
per cent, debentures, $16,500,

Receipts—Balance from 1909, $114,- 
971.75; Dominion subsidies, $310,580.48; 
territorial revenue, $17,825.66; fees pro

secretary’s

>

DR. E. F. SANDEN,E,. surveys

140 YOUNG STREET, Toronto. Ontario
Office Hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturday Until 9 p. m.ROBT. STRAIN <8S CO\ SOLD MYTHICAL TREASURE.

I-' So, when a feat of audacious blas
phemy on his part led his monks to 
kick him out, Cagliostro was quite 
ready to start upon his career. To pro
vide himself with ready money for a 
tour of Italy he tricked a rich Sicilian 
into buying from him, at a large price, 
the secret of a treasure cave that did 
not exist. Driven out of Sifcily, he 
wandered through Europe and the 
Orient, perfecting himself in the best 
art of all the fakers he met on the way 
and swindling every simple-minded 
traveller he met. Then, with a glori
ously beautiful young egirl whom he 
l ad married in Rome, he* launched forth 
as the discoverer of a miraculous li
quor, which he callêd “wine of Egypt,” 
and Which, he asserted, would prolong 
life and restore youth. Pointing to his 
lovely young wife, he related that she 
had recently been a withered old crone 
of 80 and had been made a girl again 
by one draught of “wine of Egypt.”

He himself, he said, had already lived 
tor 2,000 years by constantly drinking 
this wine. He told/ as an eyewitness, 
about events that had happened many 
centuries before, and described the 
scriptural marriage feast at Cana in 
Galilee, at which, he said, he had been 
an honored guest. He also declared ho 
had been present at the Crucifixion, 
and he used to burst into reminiscent 
tears at the sight of a crucifix.

TRAVELLED IN GILDED CHARIOT.

People listened greedily to Cagh'o- 
stro’s absurd lies. Through the sale t*f 
his “wine of Egypt” he grew fabulous
ly rich. He travelled from place to 
place in a gilded chariot with a retinue 
of servants. Princes and other notables 
vied with one another to do him honor. 
He speedily became one of the fore
most men of Europe. Not content with 
claiming to have discovered the secret 
of perpetual life, Cagliostro proceeded 
to found a sort''of Masonic order, with 
himself as its high priest. Thousands 
of people in all stations of life joined 
the cult, and the man’s wealth and 
fame still further increased. He next 
obtained favor and money by estab
lishing Masonic lodges for women.

Nor were these the greatest ôf Cag- 
liostro’s impostures. He claimed 4) be 
ot semi-divine birth, said he had power 
of rendering himself invisible, and add
ed the information that he could not 
only make diamonds and other preci
ous stones, but could transform all 
metals into gold. The wonder was less 
that tie should make, such assertions 
than that nearly all Europe should be
lieve him. By clever spiritualistic 
seances he apparently raised the ghosts 
of the great dead. He persuaded some 
of the craftiest noblemen of the day 
that they had actually seen him make 
diamonds and turn iron bars into gold 
nuggets. He was a brilliant hypnotist, 
too, at an age when hypnotism was 
thought to be a miraculous power.

FORETOLD FALL OF BASTILE.
He went to Paris. There his vast 

charities made him popular. His 
boundless wealth backed his assertion 
that he could make gold. The neat, 
hand-made “miracles” that he perform
ed astounded the wisest Frenchman. 
Prince Cardinal de Rohan, grand al
moner of ‘France, and shrewdest of 
statesmen, was utterly hoodwinked by

:
: 27 and 29 Charlotte Street/ _ RAILROADS

SPECIAL LOWIі і

SECOND CLASS

Daily March 1st To April 15th

British Columbia
Pacific Coast Points

office, $6,688.25;; vincial
taxes Incorporated companies, $499.47 ; 
succession duties, 
printer, $547.40;
070.50; probate fee fund, $4,323.91; su- 

court fee fund, $283.16; public

FROM ST. JOHN N. B.AMERICAN TARIFF MEN 
WILL ARRIVE THURSDAY

LORD MOUNT STEPHEN •
TO AID IMMIGRATION

SEEKERS OF TITLES, ^ 
SAYS LADY LAURIE

$4,821.37; King’s 
liquor licenses, $1,-

T0 VANCOUVER. B, 0. - 
VICTORIA; B. 0 
PORTLmND. ORE. - 
SEATTLE, WASH. - 
NELSON, В. C. - -
TRAIL, В. C. 
R0S3LAND, B. 0., ETC.

55.95preme
wharves, half cost from Dominion gov
ernment,. $1,623.20; Provincial Hospital, 
$7,023.27; school books, $2,648.18; frost 
proof warehouse, $853.47 ; miscellaneous 
receipts, $255.58; ordinary 
$359,143.90;
$1,703.75;
perlai service, $1,649.78; W. P. Flew- 
eiling estate, balance realized from 
property, $1,087.71; equity court de
posit, $1,901 98; balance, $22.979.68.

$300,000 in Securities Placed in Trust to 
Foster British lam gration Into Canada

Bmimint Will Plaça All Oes ralli Infir
mation at Tholr Disposal

v First Thing Which Americans D» Is To Boy EQUALLY LOW RATES FROM AND TO 
OfHAR POINTS.revenue, 

contractors deposits, 
pensions Im-

a Tire
computed

Local Agent, or write w. B. howard, d f,A„ c p.r. st. Jobh, n.b.вее
ST LOUIS Mo Mar 1—"Is there MONTREAL, Mar. 1,—Lord Mount OTTAWA, Ont., Mar. 1,—The Cana- 

dcmocracy in’the social ' life of Amo- ! Stephen has again demonstrated his dian government was officially notified 
rica’” asked Lady Laurier today with ! interest in Canadian affairs in a practi- from Washington today that Messrs, 
a smile suggesting incredulous amuse- cal v.-r.y. Emery and Pepper, two members of
ment ’ She was answering the que»- ! Securities amounting to $300,000 in the United States tariff advisory board, 
tlcn as td how she, the possessor of a ’ value, with a yearly earning power of will arrive in Ottawa on Thursday to 
title harmonized her situation of being $.4,000, have been placed in the hands consult with the members ot the gov- 
th£ wife of the Canadian Premier. of a trust, who will administer -the ernment in regard to the applicability 

Sureiv the aerial contrarieties of such funds to foster desirable British imml- of the maximum clause of the Amerl- 
rt nosition called for the play of a gration to Canada. The trustees are; , can tariff to Canada. It is expected 
diplomat of the highest quality. i Mr. Robert Melghen, Mr. John Turn- that they will remain here for several

"I haven’t observed anything de- 1 ull and the Royal Trust Company. days,. The members of the government 
n.cratic in the ideals of America,” she Dr. Barnados Homes, National In- will afford them the fullest opportun
es ntinued "1 don’t say that it isn’t cerporated Association, will be the mo- ity for a free and frank.discussion of 
mixed enough" Americans display a dium through which his lordship’s idea all matters bearing on their mission to 
Гаг' greater eagerness and awe for ; will be carried out. The best class of the Canadian capital. Any suggestions 
royal prerogatives than do Europeans.” , homeless boys in the care of that in- they may make with a view to obviat- 

"IVhat is the ideal of America?” ! stifution will be sent to Canada, where ins any difficulties in the way of the 
successful the first і sc many opportunities await them. , reaching of an amicably and mutually 

There is a і __ ! satisfactory understanding Bo as to
' prevent a tariff war will be sympath
etically and courteously considered by 
the government here.

I The For 
The 

Meal Money
on the Continent

-----18 TO BE HAD ON-----

That good old English Lever 
Watch can be made to run and 
keep as good time as when 
This is one of strong points.

Bestnew.

I
ALLAN GUNDRY,1?I THE WATCH REPAIRER

68 Prince William Street.
2I-2-tft

H. P. Sauce.і"When you are 
thing you buy is a title, 
great market for them here.

"The titled Europeans 
money, require it, in fact, but the Am- j 
Orleans should have no use for titles. | 
For mÿself, I do not believe in such 
marriages.

: 1 his high-class wholesome 
Sauce possesses great diges
tive properties. Also Mrs. 
Currey s Salad Dressing at

------*------

AFTER EARL GREY’S SCALPneed the

DINING CARS. 
Breakfast, - 75c. 
Luncheon, - 75c. 
Dinner,

MONTREAL, Mar. 1—Mr. Bourassa's 
Le Devoir, tonight publishes an 

the Governor General, in
I. R. C. SUBURBANITES 

GET DESIRED SERVICE
%I think Americans should 

at home and Europeans do like-
paper, 
attack on
which it declares that Earl Grey’s con
duct is a menace to the constitutional 

і rights of the Canadian people, and 
that the secretary of state for the col- 

j oiiies should be asked to recall him 
Le Devoir cleams the crown

Vmarry
wise.” Charles A. GlarK

Tel 803
•‘For Some Time Past”

?
>

18 Charlotte St.

$1.00I, R. C. COMMISSION The hearts of the suburban resid
ents along the Intercolonial will be 
gladdened by the tidings that the I. 
R. C. board of control, which met in 
Montreal on Monday, has put into ef
fect the schedule providing greatly 
improved schedule for service between 
the city and Hampton which was pre
sented to the government some time 
ago and sent back for signature by the 
suburbanite residents.

has
•be

have been advertising which 
proved a “Success.” WHY SO?

make it a success by keeping

шіпГГрГг^" STJTS? 6.30 p. ш. daily except San- 
AU cla8S:8s:frvPed0amterlCouarnm=uorta ! day. Through Sleeping Car

Leaves St. John lor Montroa

at once.
as represented by Earl Grey is usurp
ing the rights of the people and that 
the Governor General is abusing the 
prestige of his position by entering up
on an imperial campaign.

we

cause we 
our)MONTREAL, Mar. 1,— The Interco- 

Irnial Railway Commission held a 
meeting here today. Mr. A. W. Camp- An interesting evangelistic meeting 
bell the newly appointed member of v as held last evening in Zion Churcn. 
the’ commission, meeting the other • The sermon was preached by Rev. Jas. 
members for the first time. A In ge ! Crisp. Rev. S. W. Anthony assisted m 

of the time was occupied in dis- j conducting the meeting. A large çhoir
under the direction of Rev. L. A. Mc
Lean, sang in a creditable manner.

or young 
“Try us, prove us.”

Î THE MARSTIME RESTAURANT
Duke. connecting with the MAUI 

j TIME EXPRESS
18i і-гшсе William St., corner

fi. MCCORMACK. Prop. Г*part
cuseing the railway and its require
ments with Campbell.

LEAVING ST. JOHN.
де__So youf husband has given up

smoking? It requires a pretty strong j 
will to accomplish that.

She—Well, I’d have you understanl 
that I have a strong will.

i.
........... 7.00 a. m.
........... 9.00 a. m.

.............. 12.30 p. m.
................5.15 p. m.

Suburban to- Hampton, at.. ..6.15b-m. 
Suburban at

Daily express at.. 
Suburban at.. .. 
Suburban at..............
Sussex train at Synopsis of Canadian Norfc 

wesL Land Regulations,LOST APPETITE. !11.00 p.m. Caller—Snip and Co. have employed
me to collect the bill you owe them. дпу person who is the sole head of a 

Owens—You are to be congratulated, famliy, or any male over 18 years old, 
sir in securing a permanent position. may homestead a quarter-section at

available Dominion land in Manitoba. 
The committee appointed to make nr- Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli- 

Bnmswn a cant must appear in person at the 
Lands Agency or Sub

let- the district. Entry by

ARRIVING ST. JOHN. >

..6.25 a. m. 

.. L45 a. m. 
.11.15 a. m.

Night express, No. 9, at
Suburban at.........................
Sussex train at.................
Suburban at.. .. '........... TOR MBYSУ If if-

Newrangements for the
j Press Conference to be held in this Dominion 

him. In tact, Cagliostro has always clt , pn March 11 for the purpose of Agency 
■ been suspected of using the cardinal ,.bo0king’’ the province, met at the proxy may be made at any agency, cn ^ 
as a dupe of the famous—or infamous— I r,oard of Trade rooms yesterday after- certain coudiUons, by father, mother, 
affair of the queen’s necklace. As a і ]]oon to make further" arrangements, son, daughter, brother or sister of in
matter of tact, some of the "miracles” , exDested that there will be a large tending homesteader, 
performed by the archfalcer rtili defy | ..«tendance Duties—Six months' residence upon
detection. He foretold many, great ' _________ L*.________ __ and cultivation of the land in each ot
events that actually occurred. He Th. management of the London Life three years. A homesteader may live
readily announced in advance the lucky T Commnv gives an emphatic within nine miles ol li-s homestead on
numbers of the government lotteries. deniaJ to the storv published to the a larm of at least SO acres soiely own- 

When temporarily locked in the Bas- vfTect that onc Garrow had skipped out 
tile prison, in 1786, on suspicion of hav- takin~ along collections made lor the

ELHfF;LH4iF-Hk,e^LE z
wrote on his cell wall. This B..stile Li£o and the agency hero has not lost = a'ongslde ht» homestead. Price
shall be destroyed and the people shall a dollar through its collections. The S“c<°per acre. Dutles-Must reside six
prophecy was fulfilled “ men collecting money for the company months in each of six years from date
propriety was iuinueo. are all under heavy bond.

After a luxurious lite in Paris, Cag
liostro went to Rome. There the pope 
condemned him to life imprisonment 
as an enemy to the Christian religion.
He died in his cell Aug. 26, 1795, having 
for years duped the whole world.

..2.45 p. m. 

. .8.10 p. m. 

..9.20 p. m.
On Saturday the 12.30 p. m. train 

out will not leave until 1.15 p. m. The 
Halifax night express arriving here 
at 6.25 a. m. will stop at points between 
Hampton and here, when flagged, so 

connections with the

Suburban at............................
Halifax day express at..

CAN'T EAT I STOMACH OUT OF ORDER
Ton we losing strength and vitality, That listless, languid feel
ing ie due to the weak condition of the system. These are sure 
signs of a breakdown. Check the breakdown quickly and effect
ively by using PSYCHINE the Greatest of All Tonics. If von 
feel worn out, and run down, it is time for a tonic. 
PSYCHINE early, do not wait till you are worse. It will tone 
up your system and restore you to your old-time vigor and health. 
Keep your stomach in order, increase your appetite, restore your 
system to a healthy condition by taking PSYCHINE to-day. Mrs. 
J. T. Miller, of 63 Notre Dame Street, Winnipeg, proved this, 
for she says : “lam thankful for what PSYCHINE has done for 

I was laid up with weakness. Oh, how I suffered 1 My 
appetite was very poor and my stomach was greatly disordered. 
To-day I am strong and well, for PSYCHINE has brought me 
permanent relief, I feel like a new woman now to what I did 

^ before taking PSYCHINE. I feel the vigor of girlhood in my 
veins once more.”

f
as to afford 
morning express for Boston, leaviiiS

se uSSfflffi «Я*

CoipC. Sole Props.. 135 Oolumbus Axre.. Boston.
«даі«Ж'.вГн“Г

: at 6.45 a. m. him by hised and occupied ”v 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother

WILL DECIDE WHERE
KELLEY WAS NABBEDit

(including the..j ct homestead entry 
' time requited to earn homestead pa

tent) and cultivate »fty acres extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted his 

homestead rignt and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 

Duties—Must reside

me. PRESIDENT OF PANAMA DEADі BOSTON, Mass., Mardi 1.—In
communication from Am-

re-
t-

spense to a 
bassador Bryce to the -State Depart
ment that representation 
made to him that William J. Kelley 
of Richmond, N.B., who has been sen
tenced in the United States district 
court to fourteen years in the Federal 
prison at Atlanta for smuggling and 
assault on a Federal official was cap
tured on New Brunswick sol) and car
ried into Maine. A. T. Bagley, special 
agent of the Washington department 
of justice went to Maine to-day to 
make thorough investigation. After a 

with district attorney

had been ШІВІ8COLON, Mardh 1.—President Obaldia 
of panama died to-day following an 
illness of several weeks with 
failure.

heart $3.00 per acre, 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

For Sale by nil Druggists and Dealers, 50c and $1.
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM. Limited 

TORONTO DEATH OF MBS, JUNES I;

V

Every Woman MONCTON, N. B„ Mar. 1,—The death 
Of Mrs. Abram Jones, mother of Chan
cellor Jones of the U. N. B., occurred 

Boundary Creek, Sunday, 
Deceased was 77

W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. в.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

Is Interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
Tbs new Yoirinnl hyringe.

Best—M ost conven
ient. It cleanses

m

HINe
a; her home, 
after a short illness.

old and the surviving sons areI Ï
years
C. c. Jones, U. N. B.; Calvin and Wil
frid, Boundary Creek; Epnraim, Bos- 
ti n.’ The daughters are Mrs. Addison, 
vile of Rev. Milton Addison, Surry, A 
Co., and Mrs. M. Kay, Boston. The 
fi neral took place at Boundary Creek 
today, the services being conducted^/,

conference 
Whitehouse. who prosecuted the case 
at Portland, and taking a deposition 
from Deputy Marshal Stevens, who 
captured Kelley, he left for Arostook 
and carleton Counties to take deposi
tions and make investigations on both 
sides of the border. ._

Ask your drugtrietforlt.
If ne cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no 
other, lmt eend stamp fur 
illustrated book—sealed. It gt 
full particulars and directions in- 
valuable to ladles.
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., Windsor, Ont.

General Agent* for Canada.

r

STAR WANT AD&
BRING RESULTSGREATEST OF ALL TONICS THE?*
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AMERICAN STOCK TRANSACTIONS 
J. M. Robinson and Sons. Bankers.

SL John, N. B., March 2, 19Ц).
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

77% 78% 78%
64% 64%
62% 62% 
24 24

..126% 127% 127%

..116% 116% 116%

.. 88% 83% 84%
.. .. 60% 60% 61

Brook Rpd Tilt .. .. 76% 76% 76%
Balt and Ohio ............. 112% 112% 112%
C P R............................ .180 17»% ISO
M,T,.Çentrol ..Ш% U3% 123%
Chi ànd N vfr-est................... 168 168
Che* and Ohio :. ..84% 84
Colo F and I 
Den and Rio Grande 40%
CDs)a and H O..
Distillers Secur 
Erie .. .."80%
Brie First Pfd. .. ..............
Eile Sec Pfd ,.
Consolidated 
Ot North Pf 
Illinois Central. ... .. ....
Kan and Texas .. .. 43%
Bouts eqd NUsh .. ..163 
Matienal bead..............12%

Amalgamated 
> Am Car Foundry.. .. 63% 

Am Locomotive .. .. 61% 
American Ice .. .
Amer Sugar .., ..
Atchison................ і
Amer Smelters.., 
Anaconda .. ..

85%
40% 41
41% 41%

176 176%

40

3333
. 31* 

лв% 
Ш

ШИІЬ „.146% 
Я ............. 137%

143
44

164
81%
77

MlsÿSdri Ржо ,. V. 1! 71% 
Northern Pxofflo ... ..188%

71%
137%

Nor end West .. ...
Ont and WSst . . . 
messed Steel Car.. .. 43 
Pennsylvania 
Beading .. .. 
фо Q Tj and Co ...c .... 
Дер і and Steel .. .. 89% 
Rbck Isfcnd: 7. :." 49% 
Rock Is Pfd .., ... .. 15% 
!U S RniMter. ..
Soo Railway ..
Southern Pacific
St. Paul................
Southern By .; ... .. 29% 
Union Pacific .
U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd
Western union. ..........

x wabash^vr, -.. r. 21% 
Wabash Ry Pfd .. .. ....
Wisconsin Cent......................
Bales—11 o’clock—239,560.

12 o’clock—450,000.

101
46%
44

136%
168%
Ul%"

5
,1. „Й7

40%
60%V 87

45% 45
144%,143%

.181% 
.. ..146%

128
147

29%
187%..m%

.. 83 83% 84%
„126% 120% 120% 

76% 76%
21% 21% 
47% 48
61 61

7.7

NEW TOHK COTTON MARKET.
^Fties. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

. -Y.*-..'14.61 14.59 14.69
.. „14.66 14.70 14.76
„ ..14.84 14.39 14.46
.. „12.42 12.45 12.54

12.28 12.40

arch7.] .. .
-і,-

Ma
May.........
July .. ..
October .
December .. ...............12.28
Spot „ .. .. „14.85

CHICAGO MARKET. ‘
Tues. Wed.
CVg. Op’g. Noon.

Wheat- 
May .. .. „114% 114% 

„107% 107% 
„103% 103%

114%
107%
103%September

65% 65%
67% 67%
67% 67%

65%May .. „
July .. ..
September 

Oats—
May .. „
July .. ..
September .. „ .. .. 41% 41

Pork- 
May ..
July ..

Lard—
May „
July ..

67%
67%

47% 47
44% 44%

47%
44%
41

.24.97 25.00
24.87 26.10

26.15
26.10

,13.30 13.45
13,22 13.32

13.37
13.40

WILL DISCUSS WATER 
EXTENSION TO SIMONQS

The proposed legislation to enable 
the city to make assessment In the par- 

,jfh of Slmonds on those property own
ers who wish to have connection with 
the civic water system will be discussed 
at the monthly meeting of the Water 
atd Sewerage Board this evening.

The city engineer recommends laying 
800 feet of 6-lnch water main on Port
land street south of Camden, at a cost 
of $700. He reports that the city Is not 
responsible tor the flow of water 
around the house occupied by Jas. Rog
ers, 183 Chesley street, as the house is 
situated on an old water course and 
that now sewage Is drained Into It.

LATE SHIPPING.

»

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Schr Wanita, Cheverie, N.

8.
Cleared.

Stmr Diana, 691, Solboe, Windsor. 
Stmr Rappahannock, 2490, Bucking

ham, London via Halifax.
♦

An important meeting of the mari
time committee of the Y. M. C. A. is 
tn be hqld at Truro tonight, when plans 
for the boys’„summer campa will he 

.discussed. St. John will be represent
ed by A. W. Robb, the local secretary, 
who left on the early train this morn
ing.

The railways have been having con
siderable trouble with their despaten- 
Ing today owing to trouble wlih the 
telegraph system caused by the Ice on
the wires,

_ —<r~ -tr-C": >

TES A HIND

Japan and the Dalai 
Lama’s Degradation

NOTE TO CHINA

Head of the Buddhists is 
Now in British 

India

DARJILING, BRITISH INDIA, Mar. 
1,—The Dalai Lama, the religious head 
ot the Buddhists, who fled from Lhasa 
two weeks ago, and more recently was 
deposed as head of the. Tibetan gov
ernment, arrived here this afternoon. 
He was the object of a great display 
of religious fervour on the part of the 
Buddhlstp.

PEKIN, March 1,—Following China’s 
reply to Great Britain and which the 
British .Legation characterizes as ex
tremely friendly and appreciative of 
Great Britain’s Interest In the govern
ment’s action In Tibet, Japan yester
day made strong representations to the 
Chinese foreign board on the basis of 
the Anglo-Japanese alliance, under the 
terms of which It claims Joint responsi
bility with Great Britain for the tran
quility of the Anglo-Tibetan frontier.

Japan declared that China had made 
a grave political mistake in degrading 
the Dalai Lama of Tiber.

The Dalai Lama through an envoy 
who arrived In Pekin a fortnight ago, 
appealed,to the powers against China’s 
encroachment in thlbet.

China’ s reply to Great Britain Is 
understood to have emphatically de
fended the action as of an internal 
nature solely affecting the Internal ad
ministration of Tibet.

10 INDIGESTION OB

CZAR SEEN DAILY 
DRIVING ON STREET

Definitely Left His Five

Stops Fermentation and Re- 
lieves Gas, Heartburn and 

Dyspepsia in Five 
Minutes

DON’T FEEL MISERABLE

Why not get some now—this mo- 
f ment, and forever rid yourself ot 
! Stomach Trouble and Indigestion? A 
I dieted stomach gets the blues and' 
j grumbles. Give It a good eat, then 
take Pape’s Dlopepsln to start the di
gestive juices working. There will bs, 
no dyspepsia or belching ot Gas or; 
eructations ot undigested food; ne 
feeling like a lump ot lead In the 
stomach or heartburn, sick headache 
and dizziness, and your food will not 
ferment and poison your breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pape’s Dlapepsin costs only 60 cents, 
tor a large case at, any drug store 
here, and will relieve the most obsti
nate case of Indigestion and Upset 
Stomach In five minutes.

There is nothing else better to take; 
Gas from Stomach and cleanse the 
stomach and Intestines, and. besides, 
one single dose will digest and prepare 
for assimilation into the blood all your 
food the same as a sound, healthy 
stomach would do it.

When Dlapepsin works, your stom
ach rests—gets itself in order, cleans 
up—and then you feel like eating when 
you come to the table, and what you! 
eat will do you good.

Absolute relief front a#l • Stomach 
Misery Is waiting for you as soon as 
you decide to take a little Dlapepsin. 
Tell your druggist that you wantj 
Pape’s Dlapepsin, because you want tO| 
become thoroughly cured this time.

Remember, If your stomach feels'
, out-of-order and uncomfortable noW| 
you can get relief In five minutes.

STRIKE IN PHILIPPINES 
TIES UP Mill SERVICE

MANILLA, March 2,—Following the 
refusal ot the owners to- grant a series 
ot demands, the crews of the Inter-Is
land steamers struck today, tying up 
the vessels and so holding up the mails. 
The strike breaks a two-years pact en
tered Into by owners and crews last 
fall. Some of the idle men are plan
ning to go to the Hawaiian plantations, 
the agents for which are offering boun
ty In order to secure laborers.

BOWLING TOURNAMENT
DETROIT, Mibh., March 2.—Two 

squads in" the t-wo man event, five in 
the singles and one In the five man 
teams composed today’s programme In 
the tenth annual tournament of the 
Bowling Association, Cleveland, Cin
cinnati, and Syracuse, N. Y., wers 
among the cities represented.

It Is generally believed that St. Louis 
will be awarded the 1911 tournament.

HE WONDEED.

Indignant Customer—I want to re
turn this jewel box. It’s not ivory, as 
represented. Dealer (musingly)—Now, 
I wonder if it can be possible that ele
phant had false teeth.—Cleveland Lead
er.

ROME, March 2—The Pope lias cre
ated four new dioceses in tile 
pit.e Islands. These are Zam 
Tuguegarao, Llpa and the Islands of 
Samar and Leyte, with the apostolic 
prefecture ot Palawan.

jPhillp-
Boanga,

NEW YORK, March 2.—Wall stre?t. 
Opening business in stocks was small 
and prices generally higher. Erie, 1st 
pfd., advanced 1%; National Railways 
cf Mexico, 1st pfd., 1%; Amalgamated 
Copper, 1, and Reading and Colorado 
Fuel, large fractions. Gains otherwise 
were restricted to small fraction».

Harry Day, of the West Side,a mem
ber of the government survey party 
In western Alberta, talked interesting
ly about hla work with the Star to
day. The surveying has been going 
on near the most easterly range of the 
Rockies. The party consiste ot ten 
members, which is sometimes Increas
ed to twelve. Mr. Day Is one of the 
two : assistants to the. engineers.

The party have been blocking out 
coal lands In the mountains. The dis
trict Is very rich In coal. It is esti
mated that the seventy miles, which 
the party has covered will yield 1,000 
tons ot coal a day for 176 years.

The party started from Red Deer 
midway between Calgary and Edmon
ton — they travelled by wagon and 
pack train for 120 mHes due west.

Mr. Day says that the work is get
ting well advanced. The ..party .meets 
with plenty of game, bfif.e# not find 
much time for sport. 'Mr. "Day “Win 
leave for Ottawa in a few days.

NEARLY PERISHES <
IN FROZEN NORTH

i.
Datrge Beaonier, 18, Ra$ 270 Hoars- 

Frightful Eqperieice ef Privai oa

MONTREAL, March 2—For eleven 
days and nights, George Brainier, a 
youth of eighteen, tramped through 
the forest, without food or slumber. 
No sound in the woods of Argenteull 
County but the crunch ot his wearied 
feet, the gurgle of snow-Md brooks and 
the crack and snap of spruce trees In 
the nightly frost. Weariness often 
weakened him and his locomotion be
came mechanical. Time and time again 
the poor youth stumbled, fell and, 
drifting Into the fatal sleep that greets 
the exhausted traveller on the snowy 
vastes, aroused himself only by force 
of will and waded knee-deep in some 
unfrozen pool to refresh himself. Snow 
gathered with Ms bare hands from the 
drifts was his food for 270 hours.

Game there was in plenty but he was 
without means to secure It. A part
ridge might fall to his accuracy with 
a stick but he was too weak to follow 
It up in its crippled flutterlngs across 
the snow. Eyes gleamed at him from 
the shadow of wooded ridges and ani
mals slunk away as he approached. 
Without compass or chart he wander
ed mile after mile. Turning on his own 
tracks, tearing his face In brambles, 
and rolling drunkenly against trees' 
the youth struggled on until on the 
eleventh day lie saw the open country 
ih the region of Huberdean and an 
empty barn. Into this he managed to 
drag himself and fèll unconscious on 
the frozen straw.

Thus It was on Friday morning that 
a farmer named Stanislas Trudel, 
found George Beaumler, a youth of 
eighteen years, on his property, 
hausted, and with both his feet frozen. 
He carried him to his house and yes
terday sent him down to Montreal Dy 
the C. P. R., where he was met by the 
Notre Dame Hospital ambulance and 
conveyed "to that institution.

This morning the youth was resting 
comfortably, but it is too soon to de
termine whether amputation will have 
to be resorted to.

The sace Is a sad one. Beaumler 
was born at Three Rivers, one of three 
brothers. Nine years ago his father 
deserted him, and the children left 
home one by one. George Beaumler 
went with his brother Henry, aged 
nineteen, to work for a farmer at St. 
Victor d’AIfred. Antonio,aged twenty- 
one, the eldest, went to Crane Island, 
and the mother with Rodolph, eleven 
years old, now in the St. Viateur In
stitute for the deaf at Mile End, were 
left alone. George Beaumler has not 
heard of his mother since, but be
lieves she resided for a time on San
guine! street. That was nine years 
ago.

Tiring of farm work George left for 
the lumber shanties in Argententeuil 
county and there he found the work 
too hard and his comrades unsym
pathetic, ill clad, unprovisioned, and 
igronant of the country, to walk back 
to civilization. His eleven days’ wand
ering was the price he paid for his 
hardihood.

ex-

HELP! HELP!!
It’s a sad predica- 
meu t to be їв, when 
you need help and 
can’t get it, A

“STAR WANT” AD.
will find help, and 

that quicklyfor yeu

Years’ Seclusion
Chong) of Hill Observed Will Km li- 

ierest Belh la St. Petersburg 
and Mescew

ST. PETERSBURG, March 1,—With 
no preliminarw announcement in the 
Ccurt Circular, the Czar has definitely 
left his five years’ seclusion, and Is seen 
almost dally driving on the streets. 
Thrice this week he has traversed the 
main street at the busiest hour ot the 
afternoon, with no Interruption to the 
traffic.

In the Morsmal Vlitza the other day 
the only warning of his approach was 
that droschkys plying for hire were 
signalled by the police to draw to the 
sidewalk. Noticing this, the promen- 
aders looked to see what was coming, 
and saw the Czar, seated alone, and 
wearing a military uniform with thri* 
rows of medals. He held himself erect, 
and looked confidently ahead. A red 
flush on his face was the only sign 
that he was conscious ot passing 
through any ordeal. His majesty rode 
In a roomy English Victoria, with a 
low back, entirely open, with a coach
man and footman seated high in front. 
His example Is now followed by all the 
members of the imperial family In St. 
Petersburg .

The Dowager Empress, with her sec
ond son, drives every afternoon along 
the Nevsky Prospect, visiting relatives, 
military schools and hospitals.
Czar has also called on some of the 
leading families. His change of habit 
Is observed with keen interest here 
and in Moscow, He is apparently seek
ing to gain popular esteem by frequent 
intercourse with the nation In public.

Tho

A VAST LABOR FEDERATION 
IS PROJECTED FOR DOMINION

Three СавЯіав Bodies to be Amalgamated 
With Un oas In All Geaa res— Eitir 

Pelitical Field

MONTREAL, March 1,—The question 
of uniting the Canadian Federation of 
Labor, the Provincial Workingmen’s 
Association and. the Canadian Fédéra
tion of Railway Employes Into one la
bor organization was discussed at a 
meeting of the executive of the Na
tional Trades and Labor Council to
day. It is the Intention of the new or
ganization, It was said, to enter the 
political field. Labor parliamentary 
candidates .will be nominated In all 
the Industrial centres'ajl ov,er the Do
minion. it was claimed that working
men in towns had" been néglécted; In the 
past since „«the Knight of Labor had 
ceased to be a factor in the labor
world.

Federal unions will be organized In 
all cities and towns, afid will 'be un<tw 
the jurisdiction of the central body, 
wMch will have itA headquarters at 
Ottawa. A legislative committe will he 
apointed, and a representative will be 
kep# at Ottawa during the sessions of 
parliament to watch and urge for leg ■ 
islation that will be In the interests of 
the working classes.

The union, it was stated, would be 
national Jn character ,and all disputes 
would be settled by labor leaders re
siding in Canada. It was decided to 
write to the secretary ot the British 
Labor party for a copy of their con
stitution and by-laws.

1

ASKING BETTER TERMS 
FOR SCHOOL PENSIONS

FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 1. — 
The house yesterday discussed several 
bills, which were brought up by gov
ernment members.

The bill, providing pensions for 
school teachers was strongly attacked 
by the opposition members. Both Mr. 
Sweeney and Mr. Labilloie said that 
thirty-five years of continuous service 
was too long a period. The member» 
thought thirty years would serve the 
purpose. Hon. Mr. Hazen said that 
thirty-five years was not too long, as 
most of the teachers started In their 
work when young.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell made a plea for 
provision In the act for teachers, who 
were forced to retire from old. agge, 
disability or other causes.

OHARLONS SUR MANLB, March 2 
—Delut Cameronne, of a French En
gineer Corps, yesterday made a flight 
of 38 miles in the Farman biplane re
cently acquired by the Government.

Cured Her Father*» 
Drunkenness by a 
Simple Remedy.

Sires hr (after tree a drakirfi grave, free 
•ample ef Ssmaria Tasteless Prescript!#» check» 
Us drlnklBf an* leai» І» ж complete care.

“It seemed hopeless 
N 'V to keep father fro* 

drinking, and we 
all felt the dispra* 

^*3 ce. When thing» 
ДЯ were at their worst 
ÆIW* friend advised me 
▼fy to try Samaria, t 
\ y that you offered 
f a free sample treat* 
/ ment and that the 

— / remedy was taste les» 
/ and could be gives ee* 

—У eretIt. I determined 
to try it, sad, have

which I gave*bim in his tea. 
cared him, and I am pleased to say he never 
touches whiskey now. How glad 1 am that f 
wrote you and now happy we all are together 
Father says that he could never have stopped 
drinking of his own accord."

з»

Trial Package JSKEKnfflKS
and price, in plain sealed envelope, sent on 
receipt of a 2c stamp. Correspondence sacredly 
confidential. THB SAMARIA REMEDY CO. 
26 Jordan Chambers, Jordan St.,Toronto,Сам» 
“Also for sale at Chas. R. Wasson's 

Drug Store, 100 King St., St. John ^

. ~ investments &

For substantial investments there is no form which 
meets with* greater popular favor than the better 
class of railroad and industrial corporation bonds.

The advantages combined in such issues include,
Security of Principal aixd Interest;
A fair rate of Income;
Easy conversion into Cosh; and 
An opportunity to appreciate in Value. 
Send for our Est 5 to 6 p c.

' і

J. M. Robinson & Sons.
KIMSIM KOHTRtM. «TICK IXCH/KCI

Bankers, St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN MAN’S WORK
NEAR THE ROOKIES

BO YOU HEED FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE?
We have clients with money to Invent 

with or withent services. We will Incor-

EDGAR A CO, 168 Bay St. Teronto.______

Harm Day, Member ol Surveying Perty, Tells 
ef lalerestieg Experiences—Ao In- 

■eose Coal Field -*

Г POOR DOCUMENT
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V PUT my business reputation as a judge of good tea back of Д ^ I of Union Blend Tea that I seU. I do that ш this way: if youdon t like 
it, you will never buy again. And I cannot afford to spend 
money in advertising to gain vour confidence and then 
destroy that confidence by offering von 
inferior tea. Therefore, I don fc do it.

Ÿ can take шу word and prove for yourself that
1 Union Blend Tea at 40c. per

■V Л Union Blond lb. will go half os far again as 
U on. pound any 30c. lb. tea on the mar- 

'УЙЙКГ only ket. And it will make better - 
—contain coupons tea, too. Make your tea-cup 
that »re worth prove
money <o you. But 
this is on/ysnadver- 
tisemeat—the too
itself Is worth 
the prloe, fully.

. A case of 
LeoHeg before yeu leap

J^EFORE ysu select my Cotomcrdel Schsei ysu ewe it to 
уоїж future to investigate die equipment of theseboal not 

only a* regani, the inriructon but is tbe 
k vn an ccA

IT

No matter how efideet die instruct от, they
low Hindi «flii* vaiue if the equipmea tie net up-to- 
date and efficient

■*” k ike beat eSce eppEence, pooible to eb-
*:,> T.» buteaea we bare matohed a Buixeiifhs 

. *■** Toting МаеЬіве, end we pupil» are
ж Burrcug Во^^,<ГяВ5.0&т=гЙ

echeol padiaate caaiMUst a paetmaew- 
•deyt where . bowlcdto ef ibe Bcneugle „j 
to application W1Ü net heiptim to. bettor міму.

- We will be ghd total* itère witkyro.

to. THE CURRIE
BUSINESS

Ж&ь UNIVERSITY, 
Ltd.,
St John, N. a

і
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A QUIET SESSION 6 .
IN THE POUCE COURT

SOFT COAL Only $3.25
per load delivered

Acadia Picfou Nut
fresh mined-

СЕ0ЯСЕ DICK, 46 Britain Bt., 
Foot of Germain St Tel. іііб

The police failed to make an arrest 
yesterday and the court sheet was 
blank this morning, There were, how
ever, a couple of cases dl.posed of.

John J. McIntyre was charged with 
having a ferocious dog that bit a boy 
named George Winchester on the leg 
Iqst Thursday evening. McIntyre had 
the dog on a leash and as It was pass
ing Winchester it bit him, bringing the 
blood. McIntyre said that he did not 
own the dog. The court ordered that 
the animal be destroyed.

Wm. Morrison, the business mana
ger of the Longshoremen's Association, 
was In court charged by James Al- 
ward, a member of the association’s 
committee, with assault. Alward 
claimed that they had some words and 
the business manger butted him dur
ing the altercation.

Morrison said that Alward talked 
badly to him and made him commit 
the assault.

The magistrate told the men that 
they should control their tempers and 
try in the future to become friends. 
Morrison was discharged.

Joseph Dixon, arrested last Friday, 
was In court this morning and still 
maintained that he was not drunk 
when arrested Friday night. His Hon
or told him to cut out the rum. Dixon 
was fined 38 or one month in Jail.

Robert Dixon was found guilty of 
-being drunk on Main street. He said 
that he was not drunk, but was fined 
38 or two months Jail. Before going 
from the court Dixon said that a 
clergyman told him to threaten the 
life of a civic official so he could ob
tain property that rightfully belonged 
to him.

SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE

\
1. Freehold 50x140 and 190, with well 

built 5-room cottage, beautiful situa
tion corner Sea and Pleasant streets. 
Bay Shore; house can be converted 
Into all the year home at small ex
pense if so desired. City water.

2. Freehold 40x100 with large 2 1-8
story dwelling and workshop; good 
stone foundation,, and In good repair, 
situate 14 Prince street (West). Good 
location and convenient to street саг», ; 
A very desirable property. • j

3. St. John River Farm situate nea» 
Fredericton, 100 acres, 60 under culti
vation, balance pasture and woodland;; 
also 200 acres adjoining If desired. 
Good dwelling 36x26, 2 good barns 37x 
30, water In house and barns. Good 
orchard, also maple sugar orchard. 
Farm fronts on river, splendid flshln* 
privilege. Farm well stocked with Im
plements and cattle, and Is in line to 
be benefited by proposed Valley Rail
road.

Owner selling on account ot ago. 
Farm is well cultivated and in fine- 
condition for Spring crop. The greatest 
farm bargain on the market. Apply 
to ALFRED -BUR-LEY, 46 Princess 
St., Phone 890. 2-3-6-e.o.d,

I r

TOD LATE FOB CIAIIIFICATIO*
■»

WANTED—Experienced milliners to» 
FRANK 

2-8-tf,
THB PREFERENCE. positions outside the city. 

SKINNER & CO.♦
“My dear," said the farseeing par

ent, “that young man may be a trifle 
tedious, but he Is a coming man.”

“Perhaps he Is,” sighed the weary 
maiden, "but I’d rather he had more 
go In him.”—«Baltimore-American.

WANTED—Lady bookkeeper. Loul* 
2-3-6Green, King street.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply to Mrs. John O'Regan, 
73 Elliott Row. 2-8-tfc

TOMMY’S MISTAKE.

FOR BALE—Upright Plano In use 
only short time. Price reasonable. Box 
896 Star Office.

WANTED—Flat ot 9 room» In re
spectable locality. Rent not more than 
312.00. Box 892, Star Office.
'WANTED—A carriage blacksmith Im
mediately. 46 Peters street. GRAHAM, 
CUNINGHAM & NAVES.

Father—Come, young man. Get your 
jacket off and come with me. Tommy 
—You’re not going to lick me, are you. 
dad? Father—Certainly. Didn’t I tell 
you this morning that I should settle 
with you for your bad behavior? Tom
my-Yes, but I thought it was only a 
Joke, like when you told the grocer 
you was going to settle with him.—Lon-

nikUliBâ

2-8-6

1-3-tf,

2-8-1don Tit-Bits. , |j. I

Clearance Sale oi 
BLUE ROSE DINNERWARE

An Opportunity to Match Up a Blue Dinner Set 
Bargains in Odd Pieces and Complete Sets.

О. H. WARWICK, CO., LTD.
78 TO 82 KING ST.

AGAINST Ml 
8 HOUR DAY

Report of the Nova 
Scotia Commission

ALL INDUSTRIES IN IT

-Commission Declares Adop
tion of Law Now Would 

Be Unwise

HALIFAX, March 1,—The report of 
the commissslon appointed by tho 
provincial government to Investigate 
the economic effect of the eight hour 
day was presented to the legislature 
this afternoon by Premier Murray. 
This is the first formal Inquiry which 
-has ever been undertaken In Canada 
on the question ot a shorter' wbrklng 
day, and the report, which Is an ex
ceedingly exhaustive one, la a state 
document of first importance.
‘ The commissslon was composed of 
Prof. Robert Maglll of Dalhousle Uni
versity, Henry MacDonald of Glace 
Bay and D. W. Robb, head of the En
gineering Co., Amherst. The report 

‘deals with the question from humani
tarian. economic and legislative stand
points and gives a summary of exist
ing legislation on the working day in 
the United States, European countries 
paid Australia. It covers all Industrie» 
of the province and its findings may 
be summed up In the following para
graphs:

The commissslon, however, believe 
that a general and compulsory prov
incial eight hour law would be at 
present a fatal blow "to the Industrial 
prospects of Nova Scotia. Such .indus
tries as fishing, farming and lumber
ing are not suitable for such legisla
tion, and this applies also to dock and 
wharf labor and to shlpplnig. 
manufacturing Industry would be put, 
by a merely provincial law, under a 
great disadvantage In competing with 
those of other provinces. An eight 
hour law for any industry should be 
applicable to all the competing firms 
in that industry, but tills condition 
could not be secured by a provincial 
law.

The

coal mining Is concerned 
the commission will gladly erport 
In favor of a shorter day If the fact» 
permitted them to do. But the exist
ing market for N. 8. coal presents 
features of agrave character. The coal 
Industry Is fundamental to the wel
fare of the province, and before en
acting legislation which will be un
doubtedly add to the cost of operating 
the mines or seriously reduce wages 
further consideration should be given.

“So far as

FONSECA IS ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF BRAZIL

■RIO JANEIRO, March 2—Incom
plete returns for the elections for the 
presidency held Lhroughout Brazil yes
terday, Indicate a victory for Marshall 
Fonseca, the former Minister of War, 
vho was nominated by a proclamation 
signed by 157 senators and deputies.

Dr. Rudy Barbosa, a senator and ex- 
president of the Senate, who was nom
inated last August at the convention 
of the opposition party, was the only 
other candidate. <

lie: urns received up to an early hour 
today give Marshall Fonseca a great 
majority In the capitals of ten states 
which practically assures him of vic
tory.

PRESIDENT OF FRANCE 
VISITS GERMAN EMBASSY

PARIS, March 2,—President Fallier- 
ies it was learned today has personally 
called on Prince Von Radolin, the Ger
man ambassador to France, and ex
pressed condolences In the recent deatn 
of the ambassador’s son. As this is tho 
first visit a president of the republic 
has paid to the German embassy since 
the Franco-Pruslan war It has created 
much comment

AN INVENTOR DEAD
NEW YORK, Marohi 4—‘Edward- dIK 

Very, formerly a distinguished naval 
officer, and known the world over as 
an ordnance expert. Is dead at his home 
In New York at the age of 63 yea«s. 
Several of his Inventions are in use in 
the navy. He served In the navy dur
ing the civil war and later wa sat- 
tached to the U. S, legation In Parle.

-«■

FIRE LOSS ON THE
AMERICAN HOTEL.

MONCTON, N. B., March, 2.—E. L. 
Fhllps, fire insurance adjuster, was 
here today adjusting the loss on tho 
American Hotel, which was badly dam
aged by fire last Saturday. The loss on 
the building was placed at $3,686 and 
on the furniture at $1,659. The apprais
ers for Mrs. Wallace, proprietress of 
the American, were T. LeBlanc on the 
building and J. A. Geary on the fur
niture.

HORSE MEAT EATEN BY LON
DONERS.

.*.
100 Tons Used Weekly For Human 

Consumption.

LONDON, March 1—One of the chief 
warnings that Liberal candidates held 
before the eyes of the electorate in 
the recent election was the fact that 
free trade Germany feeds to a great 
extent on black bread and horse-flesh. 
No one believed that horse-flesh was 
eaten in Great Britain, and when Mr. 
Bonar Law stated In the House ot 
Commons on Thursday that 160,000 tons 
of this meat was sold in London week
ly, Chancellor Lloyd-George cried 
loudly “As cats’ meat.” People are 
now surprised to find that nearly one 
hundred tons are actually bought 
weekly for human consumption in 
Londoh, The price is from three to 
tlx cents a pound.

I

UNION BLEND TEA
W\c. Se-dx WvôX
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
W NS STARR TROPHY

THE WEATHER McDIARMID, BARGAINSMaritime: Light falls of snow or rain, 
higher temperature. Thursday, mild.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is this Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S ISSUER OF 

MARRIAGE 

LICENSES,

47 KING STREET

LOCAL NEWS ------IN-------Wl.hout Playing for It—Crystals the Lead
ers in (be Only Leagua—St. John's 

Scheme Falls Through
SHOES AND RUBBERSThe police report finding keys on 

Main street.A GREAT BARGAIN Fop the Family at PIDGE.ONS 
CLEARANCE SALE

The Tobique Dam committee qf the 
Board of Trade meets this afternoon 
to draft their report.

Л------IN------ Official bulletin No. 514 issued from 
Charlottetown by Secretary McMillan 
of the M.P.A.A.A. gives the sanction 
of that association to the St. John 

hold scheduled
LADIES’ WHITE LINGERIE reportedSergeant Campbell has 

nineteen persons for driving vehicles 
in the city without licensee.

23c, 38c, 48c, 58c, 68c. 78c.INFANTS BOOTS,
CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 68c, 78c. 88c, 98c, $1.03, $1.18 
GIRLS’ BOOTS,
BOYS’ BOOTS,
WOMEN’S BOOTS, 98c, 51.18,1.38, 1.58, 1.68, 1.78, 1.98 
MEN’S BOOTS,
RUBBERS—CHILD'S, 43c, GIRLS’ 48c, WOM
EN’S 58c, BOYS’ 58c and 68c, MEN’S 68c and 88c

Hockey League to 
matches. Manager Clawson said to
day that the league would not be or
ganized, as the enthusiasts preferred 
matches with outside teams.

hockey teams, which 
anticipate being called on to defend 
the Starr trophy will not welcome the 
announcement that Prince Edward Is
land’s team will become the possessor 
of the trophy without playing any 

Thomas Bell, the local trustee

UNDERSKIRTS 98c, $1.08, $1.18, $1.28, $1.38 
98c, $1.08, $1.18, $1.38, $1.48 .

HWhy not have McPartland the Tail
or to do your cleaning, repairing and 
pressing? 72 Princess street, Clifton 
Block. Phone 1618-11.

фЩ
GOOD ADVICE

Now it the time to take your
" Spring Tonic”

Phone or call for a bottle of our

Beef, Wine arid Iron
It is one of the best Spring 
tonics you can take, and every
one should take it. 
bottles at 50c.
BARD8LEV8 PHARMACY

Brussels St., Phone 1(587.

Nova Scotia
« 98c, $1.48, $1.98, $2.48The police yesterday were summon

ed to eject undesirable 
Wannamaker’s restaurant on 

4otte street, and a man from William 
Hogan’s bar.

A special train carrying immigrants 
for the west, reached the city from 
Halifax this morning and went out at 
nine o’clock

-----------4-----------
Pidgeon’s Rubber Prices: Child’s, 

43 cts; Girls’, 48 cts.; Women’s, Б8 cts.; 
Boys’, 58c. ; Men’s, 68c. Match us if you 

Corner Main and Bridge Sts.

We made a fortunate purchase a short time ago 
from a large manufacturer of a clearing line of white 
Skirts which we are going to place on sale at 75c 
each. They are as good a skirt as you will usually 
find on sale at $1.25. They have a wide full flounce 
of hamburg with a row of fine lace insertion above 
the hamburg, the body of skirt is made from an 
tra fine quality of English Longcloth.

men from
Char-

games.
had a conference with Manager Claw- 

this morning. He said that the 
trophy must be competed for by 
winners of provincial leagues. The 
Nova Scotia league has been broken 
up, although two teams are playing 
matches.

The only provincial league in the 
provinces is in Prince Edward Island. 
The Crystals of Summerside will re
ceive the trophy as that septette has 
finished in first position in the league.

son
In large C. B. PidgeonЄХ- 9

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.A Corset Bargain can.
ARMOUR’S

Extract of Beef
and Commodori 

travelling up the
Judge Armstrong 

Thomson are now 
Nile. They expected to be at Luxon 
today on their way to Bassaland.

We are clearing out a lot of Corsets, odd sizes 
and odd makes at 25c, 50c, 75c, and $1.00. These 
are all standard makes D, & A. Crompton, E. T.

marked at less than half

Linen Initial Stationery, 100 sheets in pads, for 25 cents. 
McArthur’s Special Linen Organdie Note— 1 pk. for 25 c.

75 Envelopes to match for 25c.
Portia Inglazed Note Paper—1 pk 25c.; 100 Evelopes to match

ADDRESS ON LIFE Buy a jar and secure a Silver 
Butter Spreader FREP. 

Armour’s Malted Clams makes a 
delicious Bouillon—always ready 

Saturday’s special—Sweet Oranges 
12c dozen; Choice Grapes, 15c. lb

Jas. Collins, union st
Opp. Opera Heuss. TeL :8i

In the Inter-society League this even
ing the A. О. H. and I. L. B. will meet 
on St. Peter’s alleys in a regular matcn. 
The teams may also play a postponed

S. . . .

etc. Many of them are 
price. The sizes run from 18 to 3O. OF DR. HU66LEF0RD%

25 cents. :

Large assortment Six Penny Novels.game.

The sixth lecture in the free course 
given by the Ladies’ Association of the 
Natural History Society will be held 
in their rooms, Union street, Thursday 
afternoon, at 4 ’o’clock. Subject: A
Month in St. Augustine,” by Mrs. 
George Murray.

At a meeting'of the New Brunswick 
Historical Society held last evening in 
their rooms in the Market Building, Dr. 
iW. O. Raymond gave a very interesting 
sketch of the life of Dr. Peter Hugge- 
ford, one of the Loyalist founders of 
the city. Dr. Huggeford was a surgeon 
in the Royal American regiment, and 
after coming to this city practiced 
medicine here for a number of years 
and took a prominent part in .the life 
of the community.
Elias Hardy, is also prominent in con
nection with the early government ot 
the province.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
BO CHARLOTTE ST. McARTHUR’S,

84 KING STREET. ■
m

ҐґSpecial evangelistic service will be 
held in Portland St. Methodist school 
room
begin at 7.45. All singers are invited.

Neil McLaughlin will be in 
charge of the service. Alexander song 
books will be used.

TUI new WAY THE OLD WAY
His son-in-law.this evening. A song service will HORSE BLANKETSSpring

Overcoats
ИЦRev.

♦

DEPORTION SID FITE
OF YOUNG EN6LISHMIN

The North End court of the Cana
dian Order of Foresters spent a very 
Pleasant evening in their rooms last 
night. Several new members were in
itiated and at the close of this part of 
the meeting an attractive musical pro
gramme was carried out. The court is 
steadily growing in numberh and pop
ularity and there was a large attend
ance last evening.

-, u For Stable or Street
$1.10, 1.75, 2.25, 2.50, 3.25

li Щ

A

A young Englishwoman afflicted with 
mental trouble, was brought to the 
city today from Toronto for deporta
tion f> the Old Country. The woman, 1 
who has been living with a married : 
Lister in Toronto, is thought to have . 
been insane before coming to this 
country. Her disease generally exprès- 
ses itself In hilarity and talkativeness, 
but аз she is dangerous at times it 
v as necessary for a male guard to ac
company the usual lady official.

During the trip and at the station 
the patient .attracted considerable at
tention by her efforts to make friends 
with strangers. She was neatly dress
ed end of rather striking appearance.

A woman returning from Belleville 
wtth her two children, were also in 
care df the party, although going vol
untarily.

$2.25

1.95
Now Ready Lap Robes,

Lap Robes—Rubber Tops,
I. C. R. ’Officer John Collins has re

ceived a letter from John Noble of. 
Toronto, the immigrant from Glasgow 
whose little boy passed away at the 
Union Depot ой February 16. Mr. No
ble extends his sincere thanks to Of
ficer Collins for his assistance in seeing 
to the burial of the infant. He asked 
that a burial certificate be forwarded 
to him in Toronto.

1\
displaying a fine line of new Spring Overcoats — 

the very latest in both cut and pattern.
It seems to US that we have never offered so fine a line, 

want YOUR CANDID OPINION, too. And it will really PAY you 
to call and see the new fabrics and styles while they are at their
best

We are now

We S. W. McMackin,
ЗЗБ Main Street, North End.CIR STOPPED ONLY WHEN 

IT STRUCK 1 TREE
$12, $15, $18, $20 to $27 are the prices. !

I : .blacks and mixtures—several new effects, too, that willGrays,
be "Just the correct thing” this season.

SOX FOR MENUnusually good values, and every Overcoat GUARANTEED 
free from flaw or flault in fabric, fit or finish.

AGENCY FOR 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING,

SERGT. HUGHES’ FUNERAL 
LARGELY ATTENDEDJunped the ley Rails at Foot of King 

Street East Last N ght—Diff.cilt 
to Replaça

SOLE

Serviceable Kind*The funeral of the late Sergeant- 
Major Samuel Hughes, which took 
place this afternoon, was largely at
tended. A military escort of artillery
men accompanied the remains. Mem
bers of the three batteries assembled 
at the barracks at 2.16 o’clock and 
went to the home of the deceased on 
Sheffield street. The remains was 
conveyed to St. James church.

At the church the service was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Cody, who was 
assisted by Rev. C. W. Squires.

The body was wrapped in a Union 
! Jack. і
і The helmet and belt of the late 
; sergeant-major were placed on the 
the body.

Interment was made in Fernhill 
cemetry.

’ The escort from the three batteries, 
under command of Colonel J. В. M. 
Baxter, accompanied the body to the 
Marsh bridge.

Gilmour’s, 68 King st- We’ve got enough Socks to fill every man’s wants in town. Enough var
ieties to meet everybody’s tastes. We have pure Cashmeres, Lisle and Cot, 
ton Then we 1-rav- Socks for the workingman—neavy all wool Socks at only 
j;,c a pair yet wear like iron and are warm as toast. All your Sock require- ■ 

fill here, and at saving prices.

WASSON'S
STOMACH TONICA rather unusual accident took place j 

last night when a green car descend
ing King street east towards Pitt | 
jumped the track at the comer owing I 
to the icy condition of the rails. The j 

left the tracks completely and did 
not stop, until it bumped into a large 
tree which stands on the corner. Both 
the tree and the car suffered but no 

was hurt and little damage was

CURES INDIGESTION 
45c and 75c Bottle.

Money baok it you receive no benefit.

CHAS R. WASSON
ICO King Street and 24 Dock street.

ments you canTailoring and Clothing.
A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes” J. WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels Sts

• «
car

Footwear. Ladies' and Gents Furnishings

Just Received—Another lot of that splendid Toilet Paper, 
sold m packs at 10c., 3 for 25c., or 4 for 30c. Rolls 10c., 
3 for 25c.

“Reliable” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotta Siren.

Stephens’ ink cne
done. Fortunately the accident occur
red near the last trip and so did not 
affect the service materially. It took і 

an hour to get it into place on

Toilet
Paper

ш
Writing Fluid over 

the rails.

—AND—

WINTER PORT NEWSWriting and Copying Ink
All sizes from 2 oz, to a quart

l Furness liner Rappahannock sailed 
this morning at 5 o’clock for London 
via Halifax. The steamer carried a 
large general cargo. There were 40,095 
bushels of grain and a large quantity 
of lumber. At Halifax a shipment of 
apples will bp taken.

Cr. P. H; steamer Mount Temple will 
sail this afternoon with a large génér
al cargo for London via Antwerp.

Dr. Ellis, Pilot Doherty, Inspector 
Lunney and Baggage Master Murphy 
left at nqon today for Halifax to meet 
the Emprek of Britain, which is bring
ing 1,441 passengers.

Donaldson liner Cassandra, in com
mand of Captain Mitchell, will sail to
morrow for Glasgow direct.

t. - і MRS. ROICH’S DEITHf. 6. NELSON & CO.,

White
Quilts

B6 Kin* Street Mrs. Sarah Roach of Wentworth 
street passed away at midnight. She 

the widow of Thomas Roach of 
Sussex. The deceased was the daugn- 
ter of Charles W. Stockton and grand
daughter of Andrew Hunter Stockton, < 
Loyalist, who was the first man to be 
married in St. John after the landing 
of the Loyalists.

Mrs. Roach was born seventy-seven 
years ago at 
County. In 1859 she was 
Rev. Ezekiel McLeod to Thomas Roach, 
a prosperous farmer of Sussex. The de
ceased was a communicant of the Main 
Street United Baptist Church at Sus
sex until she removed to this city three 
years ago. She was a woman of more 
than ordinary ability, taking a keen 
and intelligent interest in religious and 
political matters. Three daughters, 
Mrs. H. Coates of this city and Misses 
Margaret and Bessie at home, survive. 
The funeral will be held on 'Friday at 
11 a. m. Rev. В. H. Nobles will offici
ate, assisted by Rev. C. W. Squires. 
The remains will be taken to Sussex 
At the Main Street Baptist Church 
another service will be held. Rev. Mr. 
Nobles will also conduct this servie;. 
He will be assisted by Rev. Dr. Phil
lips and Rev. Mr. Saunders.

WE WANT was
і■ou to see our stock of Shirt Waists: 

I iwe have received 50 dozen from the 
! best manufacturers.
. : White Lawn Waists with lace and
t embroidery, 50c, 80c, 95c, $1.10, $1.35, 
I |1.50, $1.65, to $2.50. 
і Black Lawn Waists, 75c, $1.00, $1.45. 

Colored Waists, 50c, 75c, 80c, $1.10,
ifl.*.
f Tailored Waists, 80c, $1.10, $1.25.

The prettiest patterns and best values 
: In St. John are here.
Arnold’s Department Store

«3-86 Charlotte St. TeL 1765.

'

Smith’s Creek, Kings 
married by

*I A special quality at low Price 
Size 2 1-4 yds. long, 1 7-8 yds. 
wide. FUNERALStiF’Sl.lO each■ It’s a Winner Every Time I A lot of other goods in вате 

II Department.

■ Colored Spot Muslins 10 cents 
I yard.

I Good quality PRINTS

The funeral of the late Edward 
Thrubar took place this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from his residence 42 Sher
iff street. Revs.Neil McLaughlin and 
В. H. Nobles conducted the service 
and interment was 
Hill cemetry.

The funeral of the late Ernest Hen
ry McLellan took place this afternoon 
at 3.30 o’clock from his residence, 106 
Pond street. The service was conduct
ed by Rev. J. W. B. Stewart. Intre- 
ment was made in the Church of Eng
land burial grounds.

made in Cedari

^ 12c yard
WHITE PERSIAN LAWNS, 

19, 25 cents yard.

ENGLISH LONG CLOTH, 
WHITE COTTONS, 10, 12, 13, 
cents yard.

NAVY BLUE DUCK, Spots 
and Figures, 14 cents yard.

LINEN TOWELS,RED BOR
DERS. Size 33 inches long, 17 
inches wide.

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS
t

BÎ The Mechanic’s Lien cases of William 
C. Marr and Robert Marr, carpenters, 
vs. John S. MacKay, William D. Mac- 
Kay (debtors), and Amon A. Wilson, 
K. Є., (owner), and John T. Driscoll, 
carpenter, vs» the same, were before 
Judge Forbes in Chambers this morn
ing. Tlie. two cases are being tried to
gether. The property is situated 
Spring street. The Marr claim is for 
work and labor and the Driscoll claim 
for materials supplied and work and 
labor. The case will be continued this 
afternoon at half-past.two.

D. Forbea appears for the 
first named claimants, Mr. G. H. V. 
Belyea for Driscoll and Mr. A. A. Wil
son, K. C., in person.

PERSONAL1
The girl who can resist a diamond 

jing—especially when offered by an 
eligible "him” is indeed very scarce 
nowadays. And, by the way, so is the 

who not give his affianiced such

Chief Justice Barker reached the 
city at noon today on the Boston ex

coming from Fredericton.man
a ring when he can get it so resaon- 
able in our store.

When thinking of buying a watch 
ask for the "Regina.” We have the 
official agency and issue a universal

press, .
R. Gordon Stewart, of Ottawa, is in 

the city today on his way to Yar
mouth.

R. M. McCarthy left at noon today 
for Halifax.

R. Lowe, representing the Hassam 
Paving Co., reached the city at noon 
today.

F. W. Daniel came in on the Allan-'

figdB* 25c pair on

Cor- Duke A Charlotte 8t
Store open eveningsguarantee.

Mr. HomerA. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

16 Mill Street tic express.
•Phone M. 1807.
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:svҐґ For a Good Nights RestW4

THE OSTERMOOR
IS BEST22

The sleeping place has always been an important part in 
Exquisitely carved bedsteads were a feature of the 

The Canopy Top Bed appeared in the Twelfth
The solid bottom

E—zF human life.
Roman Empire.
Century. Comfort was second to appearance, 

and husk mats were followed by slat or rope bottom, straw 
ticks and feather beds; these were followed by the spring bed

і t»*M
$15.00$15.00

ґand the hair mattress. the evolution of the sleeping place, in this •Mattress marks the final stage inThe Ostermoor Felt 
of luxury and scientific cleanliness.

The Ostermoor. Patent Elastic Felt Mattress 
Unlike hair it is absolutely germ-proof, dust-proof and vermin proof.

This selected cotton is mechanically prepared in gauzy sheets as thin as a lady s veil. These
, , . t tn the required mattress thickness, forming one billowy mass of uni

foUrm layers, Tamili never get out of shape. This is compressed into a dainty cover of ticking, and

finished by expert workmen.
The Ostermoor Mattress is 

or lumpy and will give a lifetime of satisfaction.

- age is made from the best quality of pure, new cotton.

mat, pack, get nardabsolutely non-absorbent and sanitary, will never

HASSOCKS 'ÆwsSf'

шш.
Covered with Wilton and Axminster Carpet in shades to match 

color scheme. All expertly made by special machinery and *olid-
The better ones are

’

any
ly packed so that they will retain their shape, 
piped with leather.

ЖK?
m

$1 25Prices eoc. (like cut) up to

VACUUM CLEANERS, Both Hand and Electric, lor Sale or to Hire hy.the Bay
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, MARKET : QUAR.E

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

I

іМУ-МЙІиг

POOR DOCUMENT
I

M C 2 0 3 4/

— ... .. - s**r« ГТ—, ^ “ ,tJ----T *SPFfl

Ostermoor

Teeth Pilled or Fxtracted 
Free of Pain by the Famous

HALE METHOD”

ALL BRANCHES OF 
z DENTISTRY

Crown and Bridge work a 
specialty.

Boston Denial Parlors
527 Main Street

Dr. J. 0. ШЙЕВ, Proprietor
Tel. Main>83
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